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THE SIMPSON HOUSEFURNISHING CLUB
IS NOW OPEN FOR .500 NEWMEBR

~ ~~i 1 1 U)R~ ý ~~3f "(I 1JL 1J

j vV I, x -

GJoin now, at the Club Office, ground floor, James Street. The Housefurnish-
irpg Club is, as many former memnbers will agree, a positive boon after the Christmas
holidays, when one',s ready money is so often absorbed. Sacrifices of practical con-
siderations such as housefurnishing requisites, almost imperative otherwise, need not
be made by members of our Housefurnishing Club. Practically carte blanche
throughout of our Carpet and Curtain Department' and our Furniture Department
is given to those who join this Club. They may choose anything in those stocks,
they need now at cash prices and spread payments over the winter as m-utually agree-
able, Pictures and Wallpaper will be included in the offer if N'ou wish. Consuit
our Club Office people'on the ground floor, James Street. There are no complica-
tions about it-just a *simple, straightforward arrangement by which we add to our
customers' convenience at no loss to our-selves and with increased business during the
quiet time following the Christmas holidays. Isjor l _oin niow-, and exercis vor prv«ieLe
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Editor's Tali
MV R. WHITNEY'S description of his hunting trip in Elles-

.AV.mere Land is continued in this issue. Some more of his
wonderful photograp'hs are also reproduced. Four more articles
from the pen of this versatile hunter wiil appear in later issues,
ai of which will be fully illustrated.

N OT HING could be more interesting than the present struggle
between the suipporters of a new Welland Canal and those

who favour the Georgian Bay Canal. The history of these two
undertakiiigs and~ the arguments pro and con are well sum-
marised in this issue by Mr. Norman Patterson. 'The subject
has prbved too large to be adequately deait with in one article and
a second will appear.next week. Every person interested in the
price of Western grain, and that includes nearly ail the business
men of Canada as well as'the farmers of the Prairie Provinces,
wlil find these articles very valuable. The problem is a national
one, and the expenditure is large, therefore the question should.
receive the most careful attention.

Tj HIS week we present a page of the latest portraits of the
Sstatesmnen who are taking a prominent part in the fierce

election campaign now being waged in Great Britain. We also
present an excellent article from our British correspondent,
which in a calm~ and judlicial mianner summarises the position of
the House of Lords in the pres'ent controversy. Other articles
and illustrations, equally illum-inating, will appear in later issues.

T HE growing popularity of the advertising columns of the
"Canadian Courier" is. clearly shown by the following coul

parison of the numnber of columns carried in December, 1908, arýd
December, 1909:

December 1908 December, i909
Dec. 5th ... 22 columns Dec. 4th ... 42 columns

12th...42 "" iIth .... 58
i9th ... 30 1 8th .... 47
26th .... '32 " 25th .... 41

126 columns
62 columns, or 50 per cent.

î88 columns
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Ingenoil, Ontari., Canada
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*Skirts'and- Dresses
One Piece Dresses ready-to-wear have becomne very popular tlîisseason on account of the clever styles shown and the extremnely low

prices at which they can ho made.
The new style dress shown on this pag-, together with.thesefash jonable skirts are the product of our own factories.
A high standard of matezîal and workmanchip offered to you atEATON'S Iow pries.
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REFLEC
ger of being defeated by Ger-
"flnow" or "soon." From this B y T H E
'gue that to be an eff ective aid
Lt Britain, we sbould construct a Dreadnought in Great Britain

~or contribute enougli cash to enable, Great Britain to con-
Dne at once. They neyer tell us exactly wliy they tbink Ger-
viii fight soonnor why they think that if a fight occurred Great

stands the sliglitest danger of being defeated. Hon. R. P.
recently made a long speech on the subject in Winnipeg and
t lie could do in the way of quoting an authority was to cite the
0 f Ex-Senator Chauncey M. Depew. This was'a joke. Wliat

n. Chauncey knows about warships and Buropean conditions
hardly fill as much space as one of the chestnuts he cracks in
r.-dininer speech.
)w is th «ere any autliority whose word we can take, any im-
observer wîtli expert knowledge?

Vwould the Naval Department, of the United States do? They
sue an annual report on the standing of the navies of tlie

If they think Germany is beating Great Britain in naval pro-
that would justify the ýopponents of the "tin-pot" Canadian
fld support a movement for a quick contribution. Their report
9 is just out and it should be examined.
that report, they group -Dreadnoughts and cruisers of the

ble type, becauseboth are armed witli big guns, mostly eleven-
over. 0f these Great Britain has seven completed and nine

ýünstruction. Total, 16. -Germany lias two coimpleted and nine'
'Onstruction. Total i i. How- long will it be befQre Germany
at Great Britain inthat particular? Won't it be suÊàiciently
to enable us to build a few warships and train a few tliousand

battleships of the first.-class, other than Dreadnouglits, Great
lias forty-nine and Germany twenty-four. How long will it

ýrmany to catch up witli Great Britain in that particular. Won't
)ng enougli for us to build several first-class cruisers'in Can-
hipbuilding yards?

armoured cruisers, other than the Invincible type, Great
possesses thirty-five and Gerinany nine, and the British

average more tonnage than the German. How long will it
ermnany to catch up with poor, decrepit Great Britain ini that
lar? Can she do it in ten years? Can she do it ini fifteen?
torpedo-boat destroyers, Great Britain lias 148 and Genxnany

n you see Germany gaining on Great Brîtain in that particular?
' catch~ Up before the ljttle Canadian fleet is build~ and organised,

ar vessels or pro-
the strength Ger-
Ltes naval depart-
Sdiscredite<

the Sci
tste over

E

S Think of that, ye self-appointedTIN Np rotectors of cx:est-fallen Great Britain!
Think of that, ye followers of Chaun-

D I T 0 R cey Depew! Think of that, ye blind-
folded politicians who would rush Can-

ada into an ill-considered naval policy! A year ago, the German fleet
was about one-haîf the strength of the United States fleet in long-range
work, and only one-quarter the strength of the Britishi fleet. Germany
had reasons for hier haste.' The fight in the Sea of japan proved to.
Germany that her fleet was badly constructed and feebly armed. Her
ships were too light for modern guns. Fier 9.4 guins, whiçli were
her main armament, were practically useless in the first line of fire.
One year ago, Germany was down and out as far as fleet efficiency
was concerned.

T HE following table w.hicli will be foun d in the recent report is
coznmended to the kindly, a 'nd se 'rious consideration of those

Who would have us believe. that if, we don't send a few mil-
lions over to London~ in t 1he next few weeks, tl4at Britannia will, cease
to rule the waves forthwitli.

Na

Greai
Unitt
Gern
Fran
japax
Russ
Italy
Aust

Relative Order of Warship Tonnage.
With ail
Vessels

me At Present Completed
Tonnage Tonnage.

tBritain........... 1,758,350 2,005,873
ýd States ............ 682,785 785,687
Lany........609,700 82o,692
ce.......... ....... 62,920 766,909
1 .. ................. 396>368 489,704
La ................ 259y263 412,250

..........216,038 257,818
ria.......... ....... 114,897 167,297

IN confirmation of this view, many British utteranices miglit be
quoted. Justone week ago to-day,,theý Cliancellor of the Ex-

chequer speaking at Reading, paid lis respects to the scare-makers
"who mistook the'rattling of the milkman's cans in the mornings
for the jingle of spurs of German Hussars." On the sea, lie declared,
Great Britain lias tliree times as many men and tliree times as mucli
ýmaterial as Germnany. Did these scare-makers think a German would
eat three i3ritisliers as if tliey were tliree frankfort sausages?

The people wlio imagi ne that the Germans are roaring lions
going about seeking whom tliey may devour have a. difficult task
on hand wlien tliey attempted to prove their case by autlientic evi-
dences. A certain labour /representative lias been making quite a fuss
ini England about German aggression, but the Rt. Hlon. john Burns
tells us not to worry as the man's views are warped. Otlierwise, no
prominent voice in, Great Britai n argues that the danger from Ger-
many is immediate, and few admit that it is even remote.

1 Ex- «W Yail this recent fuss in Great Britain, then?" someone wilI
ask. The question cannot be satisfactorily answered, except

to say that it was mainly political. Times were bad, and the builders

that of naval vessels were afraid the building of slips would be seriously
tates. lessened. They and other 1interested people got up a scare. The con-
,with test between Lord Beresford and Admnirai Fisher furtlier added fuel

Great to the fiames.
The best proof of this is tlat the fuss is nearly over. Very lîttie

entific is heard about it. The House of Lords lias supplied a new topic for
war- people whomust talk. Canacla's manifest duty is to keep cool. We

isur- hve sen lagswavd beoreand t souldnotbe allowed t 1o to drive
ýsuner us into a frenzy on this partic ular occasion.

VOL. 7

'ONENTS of thie Canadian navy
lea'assert that Great Britain is
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'live part of the Canadian Dominion. The consequence is that the
people of that portion of Canada are a lit tie touchy whenever any
persan 'up west" has a suggestion to mâake with regard to Maritime
Province development. A Montreal paper recently described the
Maritime Provinces as the "dead ends" of Canada, and Professor
Magili, 'of Dalhousie, takes the*remark as a text for an article in the
New Year edition of the Halifax Morning Chronicle. In the same
issue Professor Walter C. Murray, of the University of Saskatchewan~,
writes a letter in which hie finds fault with the Cambridge Modemn His-
tory for calling "Josephi Howe" John Howe. A similar typographical
error once appeared in the Caurier.

It seems unwise that. public men should sieze upon chance re-
marks and typographical errors and make them the basis of an attaeck
upon the good-will of one portion of Canada towards another. If that
policy is pursued there will be plenty of material on which ta build
quarrels. Trouble is just as easy ta find in, the year 1910 as it was in
the year x8io. There have always been more or less jealous'ies and
rivairies between the Maritime Provinces and the UJpper Provrinces,
even before the days of' Confederation, and these rivaîries and
jealousies will continue ta exist no doubt. There was a time, indeed,
wlien tlie Maritime Provinces hated the Upper Provinces with a bitter
hatred, and, with tolerably good rea son. Fortunately, time has
ameliorated thest provincial relations.

The real situation is that the people of Canada are commencing
ta look upon the country as an indivisable whole. Tliey will criticise
something in the Maritime Provinces as quickly as they will criticise
somethîig in Ontario and they will praise some feature of ýprogresin
the Mari tim e 'Provinces as readily as they will praise some feature
of western development. The Maritime Provinces have their char-
acteristics and these are very likely ta be cammented upon from time
ta time. So lias Quebec, so lias Ontario, so lias Manitoba and so lias
Britishi Columbia. Tliese criticisms, liowever, are now more kindly
and sympathetic than they ever-were.- It would be a sad day for Can-
ada if tliey disappeared altogether.

Again, tlie very fact that two universities in Ontario and twa
universities in the We st have Maritime Province scholars as their
principals is an answer ta tlie charge that Maritime Province brains
are not fully appreciated by the remaînder of the country. Following
tlie safe line of reasoning, Maritime Provinces ýstatesmen, sucli as
Tupper, Tliompson, Fielding and Borden, have succeeded in winn.ing
as mucli famne and as mucli prestige in Western Canada as they ever
did in Eastern Canada. But ail this lias been said a score of times.
The remarks of President Murray, and Prof essor Magili are aur
excuse for reviving these ancient arguments. Tlie Maritime~ Prov-
inces, in ail their scliemes for development, may safely count on the
fullest support and tlie mfost cordial sympathy from every other part
of Canada.

LAST week we cam«nented upan the Municipal lethargy shown by
the citizens of Montreal in the small vote whicli came out wlien

the question of Municipal ligliting was up for consideratian.. Out
of 40,000 owners of property entitled ta vote, anly 2,855 took sufficient
interest in tlie question ta go ta tlie poils and mark tlieir balaot. It
is initeresting ta compare the results of the Municipal voting in To-
ronta last week. ln 1908 37,000 votes were cast in tlie mayoralty
cantest; in 1909 in spite of the fact that there lias been a considerable
growtli in the number of voters, the vote cast sliowed a decrease of
2,500. A great many of the most important citizens of the town
apparently neglected ta go ta the polis. Furthor, the Board of Control
elected by the city is prabably the most notable exampie of a '"comic
opera" board ever cliasen in a Canadian city. When the town fotincd
out wlio were elected ta that position it sat down and laughed.

It is small wonder that the principles of municipal awnership and
municipal operation of public utilities should bie growing less popula r
tlirouKliout the country. The best business people of the city of Mon-
treal and Toronto are taking very little interest in muùnicipal affairs.
They complain that they have flot the time ta be ca ndidates for public
office, and even go so far as ta say that there is little ta be gainied by
even casting a ballot. They sen ta have adopted an "utter despair"
attitude. They feel themselves hopeless in the grasp of a deniocracy
which is based upon manhood suffrage. The business mani with a
stake of haîf a million dollars in the town, s1hudders when lie finds
that his vote may be off-set by that af an Italian dago with llfty dol-
lars in his boot leg. This same manufacturer uia~y be a sympathiser
with Mr. Lloyd-George when hie eidiorts the pob against the Hanse
of Lords and a landed aristocracy. But lie is restive and disheartened

wlien the same principles are applied ta the governing of a cit3
which lie lives.

1In Canada, as in Great l3ritain, the franchise is undoubtediy
wide. Here it is the foreigner who makes the voting seemn ridiculc
In Great Britain it is the penniless, shiftless, unemployed labou
However, the hands of the dlock cannot be turned back. He is
wisest citizen who accepts conditions as they are, refuses ta be
couraged, labours cheerfully and persistently, and sturdily suppc
whatever progress is passible. For the man who puts on lis vel
smoking jacket 'and lis embroidered slippers and sits down in fr,»of lis cheerful fireplace, letting public affairs go ta wrack and ni
we must aIl have the mast supreme contempt.

TWO or three papers have received the proposai that the Duke
Connaught sliould be aur next Governor-General witli a deg

of flippancy which ranks them with Reynold's Weekly and publi
tions.of that.ilk. In their opinion, the gavernar-general is a usel4
appendage ta a Canadian governiment and this opinion does credit
their ignorance ýrather, th 'an ta their knowledge. The constitutial
position and'social influence of the occupant of that higli office
neyer greater than at the present moment.

On the whle, the proposition lias been well received and if t
Duke caresta honour us.with a short residence lie will be sure ai
warm welcome. This is a democratic country and some phases of 0
conduct migit- shock a persan iess widely expenienced than His R03
Highness. But a Prince who, on a previaus visit ta Toronto, hunt
up, the smail food store kept by an ex-sergeant of the company
which he'had been captain, made an informai cali, and sat down f
a quiet-chat with the humble citizens of a new country, is nat a Pnin
likely ta find aur democratic ways at aillirksome.At the Board of Trade dinner in Ottawa, the other evenifi
Senator Belcourt suggested that Earl Grey miglit signalise the clo
of his term of brilliant service by inducing His Majesty the King
visit Canada. We fear this is asking tao much of ane on wlin
mucli of the worl4's peace and liarmany depends, and anc who hv
reached the years which we must credit ta Edward VII. Howeve
the invitation miglit be sent and with it will go the best wishes (
every citizen of the premier nation'in that constellation officiai
.described as thc Dominions Overseas.

PU9CER'S i4 irr. JOKE ýON THE IRISHI SITUATION

r7

Mr. John Redmoed.-" And soon ýç
of the Saxon.',

Irish Peasant-" An' where will w
f roni ? "

Mr. Johnx Redinond.-" oh, we'11 sý
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VIEN 0F TO-DAY
JR TO WHOM HONOUR IS DUE

HAT nothing good cani corne out of the colonies is a dictum that
has just about served its tirne in Britain, even in the spbere
Of con servative scholarship, Thie latest mark of deference paid
bY Britain ta a Canadian professor and a Canadian University

e rece nt appointment of Dr. John Watson, vice-principal of
n's University, ta the Gifford lectureship at Glasgow for i910-I1
lectureship is one of the rnost
cd bonours in British academic
'Id now for the first time it has
bestowed upon a Canadian.

ectureship was founded in 1885
e late Lord Gifford, who direct-
his will that the incarne fro~m

tUn of £8oooo be bequeathed
2 Scottish Universities, for the
iragement of the study of na-
theology. In conforrnity with
imitation of subject Dr. Wat-
nhis series of lectures in 1910-
1treat of "The Development

ristian Theology." Among the
s of previous incumbents of

tureship are such distinguish-
es as those of Max Muller, the
s- and Prof. A. C. Bradley, of

Watson is widely known
i bis work as professor of
Philosophy at Queen's and
author of some seven books, D.Jh
f which deal with Kantian D ic-r. JohluensU
phy. These have an interna- vc-rncplQenSU
'eputation and some of thern are used as texts in
it famous universities, including Oxford and Camn-
14is two recent books are "The Pbilosophic Basis
gion",and "The Philosophy of Kant Explained."
,h the efforts of Dr. Watson, the course in philoso-
Q ueen's has becorne one of the best in the Uni-
being especially noted for its post-graduate work.

s n ot on'y as a teacher that hie is prized at Queen's.
the "bys"' he is one of the rnost popular of pro-
and at the variaus student banquets there is felt
iething missing if the placid genial humour'of
e" does not contribute ta the merriment of the

* * *

VARt IN PO)LITIOS

holdthat some of the enterp~rising French-Can-
ans are getting on business and public life in the
est is exemplified in the career of Hon. Prosper
1Lessard, -thé new member without portfolio in

net of Alberta. Ten years ago Edmond Lessard
Yro in lEdmonton., He bad corne up freshý as a

ias bandsome as Apollo
orchester County, Quebec,
bat manner of place the fur--
tropolis rnight be. ýHe went
in the firrn of Gariepy and

afterwards mrfanager for
an d Brossean, who built the
brick- store put up in Ed-

Tihings were, pretty crude
,lhe cayuises were still thick
treets and the "sheepskins»
,n mate numnerous than tie
.The youing city was just ini

ing, minus raîlway or riches
line- like definite nrospDect:

Liberals. "Frank" Oliver was disposed ta stick ta the old way. The
young Liberals won: a very compact organisation. Much of the suc-
cess is due Mr. Lessard, who is a big, genial hustier in a class for
physique with Mr. jean Cote, the full-blooded, impetuous, but sbrewd-
headed sort that nothing short of a north wind at forty miles an hour
at forty below zero is able ta stop. He is President of the
Edmonton District Liberal Association, and was for two years Presi-
dent of the Edmonton Liberals. He is now junior member of the firrn
Gariepy and Lessard and'is one of the leading business men as well as
one of the most estimable citizens of Edmonton. His elevation ta
the cabinet evidences the wise power of selection exercised by the

Rutherford administration.

A CURLER'S CAREER

T O be President of a curling asso-
ciation is pretty good evidence
that a mnan is Scotch. Mr.

Alexander Goldie, of the well-known
firmn of Goldie and McCulloch in the
"Birmningham of Canada," known as
Gaît, is the new head of the On-
tario Curling Association. There
are a few curîers in Ontario. If Mr.
Goldie could swing the curling vote
in a political contest bie would
be a great power. He has neyer
-gone into politics,. owever; content
ta serve as alderman in the Council
of Gaît and ta keep an interested
eye on public affairs in general. He
was born in Gait in 1873; matricu-
lated from the Collegiate Institute
there in 1889 and graduated- frarn the
School of Practical Science in 1893.

Lmond I<essard, Two years he put in at the works
ortfolio, Alberta Cabinet. of the Goldie and McCulloch Co.,
getting a practical rnechanic's experience; in 1896 ap-
pointed works manager, whicb position he bas held ever
since, with full charge of ail the engineering and, manu-
facturing part of the business. Mr. Goldie bas always
been a devotee of ýatbletics. At Toronto University be
was for tbree years a member of an association football
team, the champions of Canada, and at Galt be played
for years with the club that for several years beld the
championship of Ontario. As a curler he is inveterate;
bas been curling, as be bimself says, ever since be can
remember anything; bas been several. years on Tankard
rinks and on Gaît rinks t.hat won the Tankard in i904
and igo6, former vear as skip and latter as third player.
Mr. Goldie is now President of the Gaît Y.M.C.A. and
is an example of thrifty. constructive and entbusiastic
citizenship Well wortb the ernulation of, any Canadian.

Mr. .B.Stovl', TWO WORTHY PULJLC CITIZENS

Mr. A B. SovHE Canadian Club of Winnipeg bas for its Presi-
vîce.Presîdent, Winnipeg Canadian T dent the Rev. C. W. Gardon (Ralpb Connar); for

Club. its Vice-President, Mr. A. B. Stovel. The club num-
bers i,i110 members, witb o-ver a
bundred on the waitin'g liîst. ' Sorne
estirnate of the club's relation ta
public affairs rnay-be gained from
the fact that the idea of the Selkirk
Centennial originated with that
bàdy. Mr. Gardon is well known
ta Canadians-and others. He bas
made a large lot of money out of
bis books and is still' preacbingZ the
gospel. He is as well known in
Winnipeg as "Tribune" Richardson
and Lord Strathcona. He is an en-
thusiastic curler, canoer -and camper
and the man who first gave literary
publicity ta the terrn "Sky Pilot," of
which be bas been an eminent ex-

Mr Augustus B. Stoyel, Vice-
-President of the Wiînnipeg .Canadiani

Club. was born at Mount Forest,
Wellington County. After corn-

Rev.C. W Goronpleting bis High School course hie

Ing~ ~ ~ Rv C.oiton rsdeto h W.nie Caordn Cub went to Toronto wbere lie began
Ing ~ P-esdet o th Wnnleg and~a Clb. work as a printer. From Toronto

ion of the he went ta Chicago, and in 1884 passed on to Winnipeg, wbere bie
ýg contract spent some years as pressman in one of the newspaper offices. In
for up to 1892 hie joined with his brothers in formning the Stavel Co., at present

iaatic than engaged in printing, engraving, litbograpbîng, book-binding and pub-
issadiation lishing. Mr. Stovel bas been an active fraternity man; closely identi-
LI practical fied with the I. 0. O. F. e-ver since be went to Winnipeg. He bas alsa
"Cross as been promînent in churcli work, and for over ten years prominent in

the young bis efforts ta render the Snïnday Schools of tbe city more efficient.

Tatson, Hon. pý. Ed
niversity, Kingston. Member without Pc
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Over the Line FenceIN a recent issue of the "ýCanadianCourier," there appeared a few
comments on some remarks let fail at Ottawa by Mr. Medili
McCormick. This eminent Chicago publisher was reported,
while at Ottawa, ta have stated that he was convinced that when

Canada attained two-fifths of the size of his country, she would surely
be absorbed by the United States; also that Toronto was eminently
fitted ta serve as the capital of the Canadian portion of the United
States.

Mr. McCormick resents the criticism in which the ",Courier"
indulged at hig expense. He has written a letter, which is printed
below. denyîng some of the statements attributed ta him.

Mr. 'McCormick bas a perfect right ta disagree with the Ottawa
reporter who is alleged ta have misquoted him. Reporters exist for
the purpose of making people mni sunderstood. The publisher of the
Chicago Tribune does not want Canada ta be the toad when the United
States is the snake.

There is a note of pathos in the statement tbat Canada rnight
yet put the United States out of business by prohibiting the export of
certai 'n Canadian materials. We presume that pulpwopod is one of
these raw materials, inasmuch as civilisation even in the United
States exists largely on paper of which, the Cbicago Tribuine. is an
exçcellent example. Penhaps tbe gyreatest service we could ever do the
United States would be ta go on exporting bier raw rnaterials and in
return import the finished products,

Mr. McCormick also alleges thal the British press accord a better
hiearing ta critical opinions affecting the Empire than do the news-
papers of tbe colonies or of continental Europe. Wby not? The
colonies are the feelers of the Empire. Besides, Canada bas the
United States for a next-door neighbour and we have Iearned all a
neigbbour's ways of bath admiration and of censure, Whenever we
have a.little spare time in this big, busy country we just lean over'
tbe line fence and chin ta the big neigbbour. Then we go up the
laue and tell the folles at the bouse wbat the neighbour said ta us.
In short, we are beginning ta uinderstand the United States, whicb is
a fair basis for gettinge along on a basis of amicability. It is a matter
for congratulation tint with men tbe calibre of Mr. MJcCormick «the
understanding is becomning muitual. Perbaps if more United 'States
editors would speak as frankly and entbusiastically as Mr. McCormnick
we sbouild get more light on international relations.

Mr. McCormick is one of the rnost successful of the younger
generation of Amerîcan newspaper proprietors. He is only tbirty-
three years of age, and a Yale man, class of i900. Since the year 1903
he bas been publisher and treasurer of the Chicago Daily Tribune. He
has oc,cupied rnany of the leading offices in the variaus jaurnalistic
organ~isations of us country.

Hlere is Mr. McCorrnick's replY ta aur criticism:

United States and Canada.
December 28th, 1909.

To the Editor of tbe "Canadian Courier":
Sir,-I tbank you for sending me a marked copy of the "Canrier"

of the i8th because it wilI give me an opportunity to correct sanie
erroneous impressions whichi have resulted froin sanie casual remarks
wbich I let drap in Ottawa. 1 expressly stated that they dîd nat
constitulte a part of an interview wbich was otberwise reported witb
accuracy, becauise it wouild be presuimptiouis of me unider tbe circui--
stances ta suýggest union to Canada, or Toronto ta Washington.

I tbink you do me an injustice wben youi caîl me "an American
publicist of note" and when you say that 1 stili drean "thnt pipe

dream of long ago that Canada will be forced out of business by
country and compelled by*fate to become part of the United Stat
My impression of Canada is quite different from that which
impute to me. I was led ta Ottawa because instinct, perhaps, as
as reason, told me that there was a great country growing to
north of us-that a nation had sprung into being, of which we wscarcely aware. I was fully cognizant of the amazing ignorance
the American people regarding Canadian affairs and amn a little
appointed to learn from the columns of the "Courier" that a pec
whose strength and ability so gripped me while I was inDominion, should be equally ignorant of the conditions across
line. I have not suggested or even thought that the United Stamight put Canada out of business. Quite the contrary. Under
existing fiscal relation between the two countries it is more lik
that the Dominion can put us out of business by prohibiting the exp
of certain Canadian materials.

I do not remember that Ottawa was mentioned in the course
our conversation as the possible capital of the "great Dominion." 1
recollections of Toronto-its vigor t ainlsi n t dai'
invit atin f rsso upon me. I had comne ta Toronto at «invtaton ofsome of the Canadian editors to address them on tenical matters regarding our profession and later in the day ta makspeèech on a subject which I should select myself. That speech
tbink, in a fair degree represented my views.

But your last paragraph does ýme the most serious injustice.
Canada has been the football of two great powers, I went taDominion at least with the intention of showing the American put~
that you were not a football, but a nation.

In concluding I rnight add that a private letter on Anglo-Gerni
relations vis-a-vis the United States which contained some remal
not altogethier palatable to the readers of 'the London Daily M'ail, M
publisbed at the request of Lord Northcliffe and was treated witll
greater consideration by the English press' than by that of rny 01
country. Whatever other views I may hold of the mother counil
of the two gra daugbters this mucli is true-that a mian, no mat,
what his opinion rnay be, can have a fairer hearing in England thi
in any of the daughter states within or without -the Empire or thi
in any great European continental country.

I arn, Sir, respectfully yours,
MEDILL McCORMICK.

Cernent in Canad'a
I4 Canadian industry has de veloped more rapidly than the man~Nfacture of cernent, wýhichis now being uised ýfor almost eve

sort ofbuilding-skyscrapers, bridges, subways, piers, fournd
tions, business blocks, pillars for bouses--even barges are being nia,
of cernent. The biggest Canadian building in which cemnent ente
into the constructionnis the new elevator of the Grand Trunk TPacil
at Fort William, ta have'a capacity of twenty million buishels

Sa rosy bas been the prospect of the cernent industry in Cana(
that production has succeeded in overtaking corisuniption, In19
the total production of Portland cernent in Canada was 3,,495,9
barrels each of 35o pounds, as against 2,491,513 barrels in 1907; ýincreasie of 40.3 per cent. Consumnption, bowever, did not keep par
with production; in 1908, 2,665,289 barrels of Canadlian Portlin
whichi meant a surplus of nearly a quarter-million of barrels. 1-19
the cernent used in Canada been alI made in Canada,, t'here woUd
have been an airer-stock of only about 300,000 barrels. Twenty-thrý
plants in Canada are engaged iu the production of cernent, with a t



THE BATTLE 0F THE CANALS
The New Welland vs. 7-he Georgian Bay Canal.

By NORMAN PATTERSON

ýE is something attractive about, a battie.
hether it is a battle with soldiers or war-
ýseIs, a battie for diplomatic pre-eminence

'as is being waged by the Kaiser and
a battie for financial leadership such as
and others have waged in the United
any kind of lesser battie, the struggle
SPectator. Much of the present interest

îsh election is merely curiosity regarding
)litical battie for large stakes.

is having a
it the proposed __________

navy, and this
owed by a bat-
e Welland and
3ay canais. AI-
forces are coin-

line up on the
rthe other. "A

sndI Canal with .

:and capable
imodating the
ýssels on ther
es,"e is the cry e.
le faction. "A
3a'y canal which .<

ocean vessels
;t. Lawrence to
0f Lake Stipe- -

!Ie cry of the
[on. The new
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i.blv thirty-five
flhe nevq Geor-

Canal -would,
ably one hun-
fty millions. If M
'nent should

ta bulild the
and Canal' it

prevent their
going on with _________

g of the Geor-
Canal. The Thtis map ishows the prop

Erie Canal f rom Buffalrt of the situa- the future, but the qi
ini the reverse treal -via the Georg

.The building
Georgian Bay
Id undoubtedly prevent the Government
ýý the Welland Canal. This is what the
of the Welland Canal fear. They do flot
lie Georgian Bay Canal being buiît but
LO make sure that the new Welland Canal

A Little History.
1 this canal question one must know
of the history of the Welland Canal,
t romautic histories in the commer-
it of Northt Anierica.
d Canal should have been built by
tes Government. Iu the year igog
, Secretary of the United States
ested ta Congress a comprehensive
For that country. Those were the
un railways were but a dream, and
2 ta transport a ton of merchaudise
liti', nh1n nrniipA- for r-nni01q ini

Lakes and all the large tributaries thereof.
About this time a proposal was made in the

United States to connect Lake Erie and Lake
Ontario. Niagara Falls barred the way down the,
river Niagara. It is'reasonable to suppose that if a
canal were built between Buffalo above the Falls
and Lewiston below the Falls, it would bave been
a great convenience to the people trading along the
southern shores of Lakes Erie and Ontario. The
American statesmen of the time were looking care-

TI-E WHEAT ROUTE 0F THE FUTURE

osed Georgian Bay Canal, the proposed New Wellan d Canal,
.o ta Albany, with a eut-off ta, (swego. These three eanals
uestion is " Which will be the best and cheapest ?" Froin Sax
Ian Bay îs 661 miles, and via the Welland Canal is 943 mile

to New York, via Buffaly and Erie Canal is i085 miles.

fully at the main chance. They recoguised that
such, a canai would be a great rival to the Erie and
would divert traffic ta the St. Lawrence River 'and
the port of Montreal.

It will thus be seen fromi titis short historical

summnary that the fight between New York and
Montreal began just one hundred yecars ago. The

Americans built the Erie Canal to Buffalo to kili
the trade on Lake. Ontario. They refused ta build
a canal round the Falls for similar reasons.

Canada's Feeble Attempt.
AS soon as it was known in Canada that the Brie

Canal was ta be built and would likely run ta
Buffalo, a project was started ta build a Canadian
canal connecting Lakes Brie aud Ontario. In Feb-
ruary, 1816, a comnmittee of the Parliament of Upper
Canada reported on this and other navigation sug-
gestions. Two years later the people of the Niagara
district sent in a petition in favour of it. This
discussion went ou until 1824, when William Hamil-
ton Merritt and others formed a Welland Canal
Company. At that time the Brie Canal was alrpost
completed; but its Canadian rival was. not yet
begun. Little work was doue before 1826, because

of the modemn steamships and the increased traffie.
Althougb it is only a fewyears since tbe four-

teen-foot canal was finishcd, the plans are now ready
for a twenty-four foot canal. Such is the rapid
progress of commercial demands. The present
Welland Canal is 2634 miles in length, bas twenty-
five locks, whicb are forty-five feet wide and 270
feet long. These locks in carrying a vessel from.
Lake Ontario ta Lake Erie elevate 326 feet. The
new canal will be shorter and will have only seven

locks.

_______________ Argument Reversed.

STRANGELY enough,
the argument which

was used by the United
States 'Goverument
against the building of

NMIflMA the Erie CanaI to Oswego
and against a United
States canal connecting
Erie and Ontario is now
being used against the
new Welland C anal. Cer-
tain Canadian shippers
declare that a new Wel-
land Canal would allow
both American and Cana-
dian grain vessels to
go througb to Oswego
where they would dis-
charge their cargoes rath-
er than at Kingston or
Prescott. Iu thîs way the
traffic would be diverted
to. New York instead of
Montreal. They declare
that just as soon as the
big American vessels get
through to Lake Ontario,
the, Erie Canal will bie

______________ » extended to Oswego and
Canadian grain will onceand the route of the New more find its way to New

will carry the wheat of
ult Ste Marie to Mon- Yorkc. Ogdensburg and
s. Promi the Sauit Oswego would have an

advantage over Kingston
and Prescott because

grain landed there would have a choice of routes.
It could be sent hy rail to Montreal, Portland, Bos-
ton or New York,

It nmust be reniembered in titis conuection that
the State of New York is now spending one hundred
million dollars. on a new- Erie Canal. When this is
completed and equipped with electricity it wiIl
accommodate a barge carrrying 33,000 bushels of
grain or about four times the Erie Canal'barge of
the present time. The Erie Canal will then be in
a better Position, to compete with the St. Lawrence
canais than at any time since the early years of its
existence.

On the other hand, there are abhippers who de-
clare that Oswego and Ogdensburg wvill neyer get
the grain. They maintain that it will still go out
via Montreal, even when the Erie Canal is deepened
and even if it were extended to Oswego. The great
advantage of Moutreal is the fact that it is a
national port and the "F.O.B." charges are lower. In
New York the "F.O.B." charges amouint to nîne-
tenths of a cent per bushel. This differeuce is
sufficient to keep much of the grain goiug via Mont-
real. When -you add the advantage of being able
to ship from Kingston to Montreal in barges carry-
ing 8o,ooo bushels, as agaiust barges carrying
33,000 buishels on the Erie, the advautage is further
accentuated. The advocates of the new Welland
Canal advance cqther arguments but these are their
main Uine of defence.

The Present Advantage.

A NOTHER argument advanced by those who are
opposed ta the new Welland Canal is that the

Montreal route has now all the advantage required.
The distance froni Buffalo, on the south shore of
the Niagara River, to New York is~ practically the
same -as froni Port Coiborne, on the north shore of
the Niagara, to Montreal. At present, a -vessel 27o
feet long anid drawing thirteen feet of water may
pass titrougit the Welland, titrougit Lake Ontario
and dowxn the St. Lawrence Canals with 90,000
bushels of grain. At preseut' au Erie Canal barge
carnies only about 8,ooo bushels from Buffalo ta
New Yorkc. When the new Erie is completed, a
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barge w ill be able to carry only 30,000 bushels, or
one-third what a boat may carry over the Canadian
canal route. Therefore,, they argue, a new Welland
is unnecessary even to compete with a new Erie.

.One of these expresses the argument thus:
"Under present conditions we control the route to
the seaboard. Make it an object to, connect Lake
Ontario with New York by extending the new Erie
Canal to Oswego, and we will have to fight for our
control of the trade."

The answer is this. A new Welland -Canal with
seven locks and a depth of twenty-two feet of water
on the sili would lower thle -cost of carrying -grain
,from Fort William toMontreal by, three cents a
bushel. At ýpresent it costs 62 to 7 cents a bushel
-to ship grain,, by theý Grecat Lakes -route. ,With a
new, Welland Canal, the cost would be:

Fort William to Port. Coîborne .. 1.5 cents,
Port Coîbor 'ne. to Kingston......... .5
Kingston to Montreal ............ 1-5

Total.......... ..... 5
Present rate ............ .

Gain.... «.....................30
Those.who 'believe that' the present Welland

'Canal is, sufficient for ail purposes, reply to this set
of, figures by pointing out that 672 cents is a maxi-
muum rate and that. grain wa ,s carried in i"0 from
PortArthur, Fort William and Duluth to Montreal
for as-low as three cents. They also dlaim that the
average, rate for the season of 1909 did not exceed
4Y2 cents.

The shippers who favour the new Welland also
advance the argument that besides this great profit
gained for the western wheat-grower, there would
be an equal gain for the Ontario consumer of coal.
This commodity could be carried from the ports on
the south shore of Lake Erie to the ports on the

north shore of Lake Ontario, via a deepened
Welland Canal at about 30 cents a ton.

Welland vs. Georgian Bay.

TWENfTY years ago, it was thought that a -shipwihcould carry 35,000 bushels of grain down
the Great Lakes, fromn Fort William, Duluth or Chi-cago was about the'limit. To-day, there are vesselswhich carry 300,000 bushels, and some cargoes have
gone even higher. :However, this progress in shîp-
ping capacity has applied only to th'le. Upper Lakes.
The two-hundred and three-hundred-bushel, vessel
may ,go into 'soute of -the Canadian ports on
Ge 'orgian 'Bay, Lake Huron and Lake Erie , but it
cannot go farther than Port -Coîborne at the en-
trance to- the 'Welland. Throngh that canal, 90,000
bushels- is the -limit. Even 'with a new Welland,
the big- vessel -could- go only as far as Kingston,
Prescott or Oswego. It could not go on to Montreal
as the St. Lawrence canaIs are now 'at the limit o'f
their possible depth. Therefore if is argued that
whule the progress in the past twenty-five years has
added three or four cents a bushel to the value of
western wheat, and while the new Welland might
add a cent or two more, the ultimate goal is
still untouched. The final result will not be obtain-
ed until ocean vessels find their way through the
St. Lawrence and on to the head of Lake Superior.

Is it possible to find a route by which ocean ves-
sels mayr safely and profitablv go to the head of.lake
navigation ? This is a problem which has disturbed
the minds and imaginations of many men. This is
the problem which has led to the paper project
known as the Georgian Bay Canal. Curiously
enough, the man who did most to promote this idea
in its early stages was considered to be an idle
dreamer, a mental degenerate, a harmless lunatic.
Finally the Jate Hon, J. Israel Tarte took it up, and
at once it came into the realm of practical politics.

Then the Goverument decided upon surv(
to-day you may get volumes of statisi
volumçs uipon volumes of maps showing ti
acter- and possibilities of the undertaking.
eminent engineers have devoted years, at a n
salary of course, to w'orking ont a set of pla
dream of twenty years ago is already a
-on paper. It is shown almost conclus'elj
convincingly, that it is possible to develop
route up the Ottawa, across to, Lake Nipissin
the French River to Georgian Bay, with a rr
depth of twenty-two feet.

1Here, then;- is an all-water route, away f
frontier, -whollywithin Canadian territory, c

ranto no possible rival port, on which the
Ivessels now on thie Great Lakes may travel
fort, and, over which the smaller ocean vess
,find their way to the head of lake navigatior
is a route which will make Montreal even
than it is -now, because it will zive it contro
-grain and flour trade of Michigan, WiL
Minnesota and the Dakotas in addition to t
trol of the grain and flour trade of Wester
ada, the new granary of the world. -Here is
which should do more to open the heart
North American continent to the trade of thi
than haif a dozen transcontinental railways.
should it not be built?,

Will it cost too much? Weshould be
to pay a good price in borrowed money
privilege of having a ship load in Liverpool 0
charge in Fort William or Port Arthur ai
versa. We should be willing to pay a fair
of money to ensure that railway and ocean
rates for al time to come shaîl be as low
competition can bring them. Would $150,1
be too high a price?

This question is a la 'rge one and it will 1
sidered in a second article.

CONCLUDED NEXT WEEK.

TheUnon ofLbur and Liberalisni
,4 Gritical Study of t/he Relations between Lords, Gommons and Peop le.

By H. LINTON ECCLES
LONDON CORRESPONDENT 0F CANADIAN COUPJER

MOST people are asking, What is to becomeof that awe-inspiring body of hereditary
legislators, the House of Lord's? There
has been a big development of the pliti-

cal situation i Britain since I last wrote, an rnow
the dominan~t question is niot one affecting the, fate
of the Budget, but the character, if not the very
existence, of the Hlouse of Lords itself. When
these next few weeks of sharp andl fierce platform
*caînpaiguing are over, the verdict of the electors
will be pronounced upon issues more vital perhaps
thani we have known in our generation.

This year's Finance Bill of the Liberal Govern-
ment is dead-killed by the solid assent of nearly
two-thirds of the uneleet; 'those who sit in judgment
upon the acts of thie Lower House of Representa-
tives by right of bir.th or because they have been
mnade the recipients of tities which relieve them fromn
the responsibility of submitting themnselves to the
suffrages of thevoters at the polling booths. There
is a, striking simîilarity between the majority for
the Budget in the House of Commons and the
m2jority against it in the House of Lords. These
two votes, the one for and the other agalnst-the
one signifying the unmistakeable approval of the
Comnmons and the other the~ equalhy tnmistakeable
disapproval of the Lords-serve the mpore sharply
to accentuate the wide differences in cQnstitutioni,
environmient and temper of the two lEnglish Houses

cratic demnocrat. Both men, without question, had
a good deal of thetrue democrat about them, and
many people believed then arrd more believe now,
that if these two ambitions, skilful and able parlia-ý
mentarians had joined careers, the Trory party
would have beenal1 the better for their regenerating
influence and more closely and, sympathetically in
touch with the people of the country.

H-owever, the .independent positions taken up by
these nominal allies of the.Conservative, party bore
fruit, though flot so much on their own as on the
Liberal side of the House. Backed by his faithful
followers, Mr. Gladstone waged a great fight against«
the hereditary legislators. Everybody admits that
it was a brilliant failure, but history has proved
that the time was not ripe for it then. The line of
demarcation between Conservatives and Liberals.
in spite of the Hlome Rule aplit, was flot distinct
enonigh. There was flot so much difference between
them, and most Liberals were prepared mnore or
less to tolerate the existence of the Upper Chamiber
which possessed and used the privilege of vetoing
and amending legislation proposed by the Commons.

But times and men and circunmstances were
changing, not always perceptibly even to the close
observer though none the less steadily. The man
in the street firat begani to take serious note of the
altered conditions when the trade unions qnrprou

of the party. When the forces, were mý
resisting what were looked upon as èncro
by the Lords, these men forme d the advan
and they ýwere readily backed Up by the rc
Liberal party. More siguificant stili, tht
men renounced their independent role so f
fight was concerned, and came ont as sti
unflinehing adherents of the Budget prop
opponents of the Houise of Lords. When th
was thrown out, this tacit but officially unsc
nnion between Liberalismi and Labour was
closer than ever.

Will it be "end" or "mend" with the 1
Lords? Somne folks -who profess to know
it depends upon the size of the Liberal ma
the election; and, be it noted, the tendern
prophesy that Mr. Asquith will certainly cc
again to power. He has the finest fight
gramme that the Liberal party'has had with:
times. ,He can say that while the Cons(
have promised old age pensions for years
left for a Liberal Government to pass themn
That is to mention only one itemn which v
long way in securing the approval of the

Those who are in favour of the total
of the Houise of Lords probably nu'nber
of Mr. Asquith's followers. This is in ad(
the Labour party, who are the Peers'
opponients, and does not take count of t
flDltir fl-, m_,4-. ___ ~ . -

Liberals would vote
certain. Probably th
_yet.

The party' will, r
takingaway of the L
say the hast word wh,
shall pass, including
Inideed, that is the
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'ery the Hlumorous Hamlet of British poli- Rt. Hon. Alexander Ure, the'Lord Advocate forfScotland Rt. Hon. A. J. Balfour corcentrates Mis mind cqualy mpcn
iost miysterious character in public life is most irritating to the Unionists a golf bail, a debate or an article on esthetice

Rt. Hon. Augusftine Birrell

Rt, Hon. R. B. Haldane who reorganised the Ar:

INTELLECT IN POLJTICSW HATEVER poverty there may be in the Old Land, poverty of brains
is flot a coniion. Where else in the world could be found so
dazzling a diversity of intellects as in the political battle now going
on in Great Britain? Time was when men thought that with the

passing of Gladstone and Disraeli went out the great lights of the firmament-,
but the sky is spanigled yet with brilliant intellects amonz whomn may almost
be summed up the wit and the wisdom of the world. In the characters repre-
sented on this page. are four men who may be classed as philosophers; of
whom Lord Rosebery is the chief; the inexplicable figure who sums up pure
intellect, a peerage, great wealth, statesmanship and oratory; the man who
once saw life before hlm as a dream of achievement and before he had passed
middle life realised the dream; the follower of Gladstone, Secretary of
Foreign Affairs, at Gladstone's death Premier but still a Peer; brilliant,
profound and meteoric., Intellectually. similar is Mr. Balfour, who as leader
of the Unionist party bas as much distinction as a subtle thinker and a debater;
without passion and without particular convictions; something of an esthetic,
little of a pure figliter but a master of invective. How different is
that other even more literary light, Rt. Hon. Augustine Birrell, Secretary
for Ireland, the humorist and the wit, the man with the Irish temper and
the English birth, author of Obiter Dicta, eminent authority on Education.
Contrast with him Hon. Mr. Haldane, Secretary of War;- the pure philosopher
whio illuminated Schopenauer and beinz called by Hon. "C. B." to the headship
of the War Department, bent bimself to the herculean task of reorganising
that very practical thing, the Army. Again, behold John Burns, member for
Battersea; cradled in poverty; imprisoned for inflammatory labour speeches
on Trafalgar Square; elbowing bis buge shoulders at the last into the Liberal
Cabinet.



HINe
RESUME.

Peter Ruthberford, a wealtby youn%'Montrealer, visitsan aunit in a small Ontario town. A business communi-
cation takes him to, the pyost office on a night when ahblizzard sweeps tbe town and, conftused by the violenceof the storm, he turns by mistake into the home ofMargaret Manners, whose acquaintance he bas an op-tunity of improving before be'r brother arrives to showhim his way. By a chance circumstance, Peter neglectsto mail a letter of proposai, written to a girl in Mont-real, and later drops it in the, Manners home, where itcornes into Margaret's bands.

CHAPTER Ill.
A COUIJNER-IRRITANT.P ETER ANTHONY RUTHERFORD was the

oldest and only surviving son of Hannibal
Rutherford, the millionaire jeweller, of
Montreal . His father liad been one of the

best type of self-made men, rising by dint of a busi-
ness faculty, littIe short of genîus, from the position
of a subordinate clerk in the employ of Graham &
Wills to -be partner and finally sole owner of the
largest jewellery concern in the 'British Colonies.

Until welI on in middle' life his business career
liad absorbed ail his energies, lie 'had no desire and
no interest apart from it and it is lIîkely tbat this
would bave continued to be the case had lie not, at
a psychological moment met Miss Julie Lacelles, the
daughter of an impoverished French family. Julie
Lacelles had known better things and found the
dead level of tlieir p6verty bard to bear, so that
when the ricli Mr. Rutherford came a-wooing Julie
saw in him the way of escane from the daily
drudgery of the life she bated. They were married,
an~d contrary to many prognostications, the marriage
turned out weil, for Hannibal Rutberford's love was
deep and Julie was hiappy and content. 0f this
prosaic but satisfactory union two sons and one
daugliter were born, the younger boy dying in in-fancy, the older living to becomne bis father's idol,
and, in the course of tiine, bis heir.

So it was that at the age of five-and-twenty Peter
Anthony Rutherford lield no unenviable position.
The responsibility of wealth lay but lightly upon bisshoulders, for, though he had inherited a fairly
large portion of his father's business ability, he-was far from suspecting the fact, his ambition being
to win lame as a writer of books. While still at-
tending bis classes at McGill University the' inevit-
able bappened and the pursuit of literature gave
way for a time to the pursuit of love-Peter becomn-ing madly enamoured of Miss Edythe Blythe, a
young persan of considerable attractions. Had Miss
Blythe been conscious of Pettr'q ftý nf 1--~+

not like Miss Sayles and did 'not want anyo
to like lier, Ieast of aIl bis running-mate, and
explained afterward, it was partly in order to
Peter's mmnd that lie had induced him to *try
stimulating speculation. Speculation, provid
stake were large enough, was certain in Gr
mînd to provide a ýpowerful counter-ii
Graham' (the son of Hannibal Rutherford
partner) was a born speculator as his fath
been before him and was neyer quite happy
he was promnoting "a good thing." Let it 1
that, unlike many promoters, lie always bliee
bis good thing and if the thing belied its,
Graham's narne %vas always to lie found in t
of the seriously injured.

A few weeçs before Rlutherford had jou:
to Banbridge to, arrange bis sister's marriage
ment Graham and lie had embarked in an
prise which promised wellboth as an inve*
and as a mind-distractor. Sa rosy had bie(
promise that Rutherford liad plunged som
heavily and had been sobusily engaged in
to recover himself that lie had left Montreal
out havinig definitely proposed to. Miss Sayle
had required the two days of comparative I
and the constant companionship of Mr. Lev<
to bring 'him to the state of mmid necessary I
composing of the letter which, owing ta th
reasonable interference of fate, had neyer beer

When the banging of the door had sht
Margaret's face, and Peter, conducted safeTom Manners, tacked and scudded and f
heavily forward throuigh the snlow, he asked hifruitlessly why lie had not posted that.letter.
aims and ambuitions could surely not have clii
in ýthe few hours which liad elapsed since lie s(
for the post office. The letter from Graham,
shadawing probable large financial loss, could
ly have been a determining factor, for even g
ing the very worst, he was still the proprietor
large and prosperous business wliose profits v
provide bis wife with everything the soul of wi
miglit want. Besides, lie thouglit taa highly of
Sayles to believe that she would ever have
sidered marrying him for bis money alone.
then, had 'lie dropped the letter back again int
overcoat pocket?

The problem was stiil unsolved when, alor
bis roorn. that niglit, lie turned the pockets o:
overcoat inside out and felt fruitlessly arounÉ
lining. The letter was not there! Perhaps it
the coîd thrill of dismay caused by this disco,
and the natural inference that after ail lie must
sîipped it in the post-box with the rest of lis i
which gave the chue to the solution lie was seel
Wlien lie believed that the letter of proposai
actuallv on its wàv ta -NInf-i 1-, L.,-,

ne else Peter supped bis coffee and remember(
as lie wisdom which lie liad thouglit out in the niglit

divert "You're awfuîly kind, Aunt Tane," lie saii
a little 1 think-I'm almost sure ll have ta go to-mo
,ed the is tone, full of genuine regret, pleased Mrs.
aharn's sege but caused lier slirewder husband ta 1h
rritant. quickly. He was quite well aware thiat the's old was not caused by tbe pain of parting from tEr had "Cet the letter you were expecting, Iast: n
unless lie *asked. casually.
)e said "Yes." Peter's tone was uninterested.
ved in "Bad news ?"
epithet "Oh, so-sa."
lie list "'Petler," Mr. Leversege becamne suddenlý

derous with the wi'sdomn of the years, "I bol
rneyed do not alloW .that chap Grahiam ta draw ya
settîe- any of bis wild speculations?"
enter- Peter raised a mild and innocent face.
3trnent "I have no taste for speculation," lie said
-n the ing questioningly, "why sliouldT speculate ?'
ewliat "You sbouldn't," said Leversege coolly. "
trying wliy I was afraid you miglit have been doir
witli- Peter latighed. "By the' way," lie asked,ýs. It chap wlio brouglit me home last niglit seer

eisure good fellow. You know him, don't you ?"
~rse ."Oh yes, we know him." Mrs. Leversege

to the aged toi impart a certain curious empliasis te un- verb which gave the bearer quite clearly ta c, sent, stand that she did nat boast of the knowledge.
[t out e ep;anatin case in point," said ber husha:
ly by e ntoorged "W'lat point?" asked 'Peter vaguely.ms;elf "He is atspeculator. 1 don't know, but 1His ie that lie lias corne somewhat to grief ofinged 1I really don't see, Peter," said Mrs. Leve
!t ont Pîaintively, "liow you' could possibly mistake
fore- bouse for ours. The verandali bas flot been pâ
bard- for years; they have no hardwood floors and
ýrant- woodwork is not oiled. They haven't a fire
of a in the bouse and their furniture is poôr. The r

vould are the same size as ours but I thirlk the appeai
:)mari of a roorn depends so much iupon what is in it,

Misyou ?",
con- Before the eye of Peter's mind the picture

XVby,, of a softly-l1iglited room, a tea-table and a gra
o bis figure pouring tea.

«'I think," hie said gravely, «that the appeai
le in of a room dep)ends entirely upon what it conta
f bis "Now somne people like an almost empty ro
Ithe said Mrs. Leversege. "But 1 don't agree with t
was Empty rooms are Ionly, in my opinion."

very, They are," agreed Peter fervently.
have IJ suppose" (Mrs. Leversege liad no idea,il, she was being apropos) "I suppose you
<ing. Margaret ?"
was How maddenin-. it is ta have a trick of blssh
any Peter glanced'guiîtily at Leversege, wlio was

îain- lookznrg.
ihy? "I met a Miss Manners," lie admitted carele
rlish "Margaret is a nice girl. I like lier and
that sorry for bier. I don't think lier brothçr is

of a comfort."
:'A brother," said Peter, "ouglit to bie a coaf~'And if slie marries that Mr. Klein it's iny

a was
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ves me the creeps," said Mrs. Leversege.
make him appear rather interesting,"
1 said . "Did Iunderstand you to say that
ss Manners-"2
LIsPect so," said Mr. Leversege arniably.
,ar s0," amended Mrs. Leversege. "But
1 think better of Margaret."

Înished his breakfast thougbtfully. He
ýe how it could matter to him whetber
fiers were engaged or flot, yet he f cît
.nterested. Could this suitor be the man
,he! bad inadvertently referred the even-
? The man whom she "did flot like at
found himself boping that this were so,
at possible *interest it could have had for
11-engaged person, was far from obvious.

a cap,"I said Peter, as he rose from the
>rrowed cap, which I must return to Miss
Perhaps 1 may meet this gentleman."
bother about the cap," rernarked Lever-
send it over."
! It is a very particular cap. I must

is a peculiar fact that while Leversege,
1, floticed nothing of moment in the heat-
ÇY of this reply, Mrs. Leversege, who was
at aIl, smiled quietly, and when her bus-

eft the roorn she said:
decide to, stay with us longer, Peter, we

lelighted."'

CHAPTER V.
'UR PUrH£RORD' SEZS A FACE
RET was standing in the hall dressed for
ng when Rutherford was usbered in. Her
)11ar and littie turban trirnmed with sable

WHY

made tbe most effective framing possible for her
shining hair and delicate, youthful face. She look-
ed more lovely than Peter's rnost adorned rnemory
of ber and at once he began to doubt the wisdorn
that bad counselled the slightest delay in effecting
bis necessary fliglit. There was a change in her
manner also,' the frank friendliness of the night
before 'was obscured by a forced cordiality and
thi'nly veiled nervousness. The tone in which sýheý
invited him to corne in and sit down was frigid.

4Perbaps," hesitated Peter, divided between a
desire to find out wbat had changed her and an
instinct to fly, "perbaps you were goîng out."

"Not at ail. I have .just corne in." Margaret
began slowly to remo ve bier gloyes.

Peter, standing like an embarrassed scbool-boy,
watched her helplessly. His usual calrn and self-
possessed readiness bad deserted birn and lie feit,
for the first time in many years, a disquieting con-
scîousness of bis hands and feet. Witb a desperate
effort to au)pear easy and unconcerned lie approacli-
ed ber, holding out the cap. Margaret had told ber-
self that dignity was ber only refuge after the
blunders of last nigbt and had scbooled ber in-
experience into the most forbidding of attitudes, but
wben ber eyes fell upon the extended parcel ber
sense of humour triumpbed. A delicious dimple
crept into the corner of ber cbeek, ber grey eyes
sparkled.

"Are you very mucli obliged ?" she asked,
severely.

"I arn very mucb obliged," repeated Rutherford
obediently.

"Then I really tbink you.' had better corne in and
sit down, it ouglit to take sorne time to express your

T HýEY

feelins properly. Only I warn you that this is not
My 'ýday.'

"Oh, do you have a Iday ?" asked Peter, begin-
ning to feel natural again. "Arn I missing very
mucb by this day belonging to sorneone else ?"

"It depends on wbat you cali mucli. But you
miss the best tea-clotb and flowers on the table and
newly baked cakes and you run the risk of poison-
ing by Martha, who is sure to be cross and spoil
the tea."

",Couldn't you tell Martha to spare me because
I bad to come to returu the cap ?"

"I miglit. IIl try, anyway. Please sit down."
Left alonie, Peter bad leisure to inspect the

roorn. It bore, indeed, the traces of whicb Mrs.
Leversege ba:d spoken and in the cold liglit of the
winter afternoon seemed bare and airnost cheerless.
It seemed no fitting home for Margaret. Peter
found bimself furnishing in imagination a very dif-
ferent room, and then anotber and another, as a
master jeweller might prepare a setting for a single
peari, only to discard eacb masterpiece as ail un-
wortby of its destiny. He was engaged in cboosing
a few dboice pictures to adorn the walls of one of
these creations wben Margaret returned. She wore
a simple bouse dress not unsuited to the plainness of
the roorn.

"Tell me. Miss Manners," said Peter, stili haîf
in bis dream room, "do you admire Turner ?"

"Turner ?" blankly. "Oh, you mean Turner. I
arn afraid," demurely, "that I have not made a study
of Turner except tbrough reproductions in the sbop
windows and oln the Turner calendars. A 'friend of
mine bas a copy of bis 'Guidecca.' It rnust be very

CONTINUED ON PAGE 23.

WO0N'
A Tragedy of Colour that Helped to Turn thze Vote.

By MRS. STAN LEY WRENCH

LADY BETTY turned to me'
f intense weariness. "Electioi
ul things," she said. A sen
1, as a much-worrled canvass<
ly as the most sensible thing
t rnorning.
the matter now ? I aslJed
always does adopt a gentle tone
ty. She is so mucli like a chuld
ent grey eyes and trusting air

again.
y in trouble," she said slowly, r
blackc Marquise hat I had been
ike.
was ail sympathy.

it ?" I asked. "Has Chip-chap
,lain, or lias, the milliner forgot
home ?"

foolish, Len," she said. "0f c
)f the kind. Womnen do flot t
les when the welfare of Engl~

aiy eyes. This is flot Betty's
Ission, let me state. Then I f
Dod.

,"I said, a little testily. "

Ssome of those Women's Su

ot like to think of Betty getting
s of that kînd at ail. Howeve
Ivery decidedly at the suggesti
'she retorted. 1I have not bees
leetinLys. It does not fiterest

with a a terrible ordeal, is it? You are used to being stared
ns are at by1 this tirne." >
timent 'But that's not ail of it," said Betty, dimpling
Ir, en- and smiling. "Il don't mind being looked at one
I lad bit; in fact, lil own up to you, Len, I-I rather

like it. -But, you see, be wants me to go round witb
gently. hirn to get votes."
when "By Jove! Betty, and you'll get thern, too," I
1with said admiringiy, and Betty's dimples came faster

than ever.
Then she pouted again.

'emov- "You don't understand," she said. "You see, it
admir- is about the colours. Whatever Hubert is, his

colours are blue and yellow, and lie wants me to
wear them."

been "WeIl ?" I said inquiringly. Truth to tell, I was
ten to wearing a tiny favour of those colours at the

moment.
ourse, "Oh, Len," she. cried impatientiy, "cannot you
rouble understand? Don't you see it's simply impossible?
and is I cannot wear those."

::My dear Betty," I protested, "why not ?'
usual "Oh, you are stupid," she cried, an opinion which

ancied Ibegan to endorse, since 1 was apparently incapable
of comprebending what was to Bet such a simple

?'ou've matter.
ff rage "Please explain," I said as humibly as I could.

She flashed at me one glance of disdaini.
mixed ""You used to understand me at onjce," she said,
r, she 'and surely you wbo have known me ail my life

ought to know tliat hlue wiIl neyer suit me, and as

"Er-er-, '' I said, lI suppose you really do want
to hielp Hlubert ?"

Betty brigbtened up.
"Well, yes," she said briskly. "Týhat is, I want

to do just the same as ail the other wornen are
doing. Everyone is helping someone or other, and
of course Hubert would like to get in."

"Precisely," said Il "stili, Betty, it does not
necessarily follow that your political opinions coin-
cide with bis."

Betty looked frankly puzzled.
I'rn afraid I don't know mucli about politics,"

she said hiumbly, and I feit inclined to ejaculate,
"Thank beaven 1" but refrain ed. After experience
with ladies whose sole aim in life seemned to be sucli,
it was somewihat a 'relief to meet one wbo did not
want to talk about,"womnen's riglits.","1 You might suggest to Hubert that you cannot
honestly-conscentîously give hirn your support,"
1 said. "Then you can wear your red dress."

"You're a dear," said Betty, bearning at me, and
pressing macarolons upon me with hospitable liber-
ality. 'iThen you really think'I migît help Mr.
M acLure instead ?".ý'

"Certainly," I responded, feeling myseif an ont-
and-otttraitor, for MacLure was my candidate's
opponent.

"Good..bye, Len," she said gaily ten minutes
later, "F'il let you know bow rnany votes I win."

1 did flot see Lady Betty tili the polling day'
wben 1 met ber respiendent in that Worth costume.

",Our side is going to win," she cried gaily, wav-
ing ber hand~ from ber motor-car, just then packed
with voters.

1 smiled sadly. Who could resist Betty? I
nearly f elt ashamed of my blue and yellow favour
at that minute.

MacLure did win, and by an overwhelming ma-
jority, but it was only that nigît 1 found out the
solution to ,the problem that lad puzzled my brother
canvassers.

Picking up a ladies' paper, sorne weeks old, I
read:

"Red will be the prevailing colour this winter.
Ladies who wish to be dressed en, derniere mode
will unhesitatingly include a costume of this colour
in their winter wardrobe requirements. . . Il

I dropped the paper with a sigh. Was it a fore-
cast, or had some clever politician designed to win
success for his party by enlisting the aid of Dame
Fashion?

Who can say? By-elections are lost and won-
and even a General Election may depend upon such
slender issues.-M. A. P.



HUNTING IN THE ARCTIC
On the Trait' of the Musk Ox i, Elesmere Ln

IBy HARRYWHITNEY,

IlIlustrated with Photographs by- the Author
ARTICLZ NUMBER TWO

J»ý the first of his series of northern articles published last week, Mr.
Harry Whitney explainedý that his exp edition'to the north ruas merely for the
purposçs of hunting. His camp was located at Annootok, on the Greenland
shore of Smith Sound, forty miles fromn Etah, the tnost northerly Eskimo
settlemext is thse world. To Annootok came Dr. Frederick A. Cook, who had

been regarded as lost in the north, and unfolded to Mr. Whitney his r
able story of Polar discovery. The explorer told of a great hunzting

northwards where musk ox abounded. With the assistance of Dr. Coý
Whitney's Party set out for Ellesmere Land, where thse real sport of bi,
hunting Mn thse Arctic began in earnest.

THE Eskimo divdes his priods
into "sleeps," but a sleep does
nlot designate by any means
the civilised measure of day

and night. It is, in fact, a very un-
certain terrm. Often we travelled f rom
twenty to thirty hours without rest.>
Now there was no niglit, and J1 so far
lost count of time that I was flot at al
certain &f dates. 'Our single marches
with the succeeding -sleep" fot infre-
quently covered a fuil forty-eight
hours, or'two ordunary days. The oh-
ject of these extended marches was to
take advantage of good weather and
generaî conditions, or because no safe
or convenient camqping place presented
itself in the interim.

Okspuddyshou and Etukishuk: went
ahead to survey the ice barricades.
Thcy climibed a high iceberg from
which a good view of our surroundings
could be had, and returncd with a
most discouragîng report. Pcrsonally,
I could sec little hope of finding an
opening through which to push our
slcdges. This second march on Smîth
Sound was of eleven hours' duration,
andwith piercung wind and driving
snow I suffercd great discomfort. But
a coinfortable camp was the rcward,
tea and bacon for ail hands warmed
our blood and brought cheer and con-
tent, and our sleeping bags werc snug
and cosy.

A fcw hours' rcst, a breakfast of
scal liver and seal flippers -,very
strong and fishy in flavour-and wc
were again ready to attack the prob-
lem of ovcrcoming the ice barrier.
Etukishuk, who, was one of Cook's
Eskimos and had aiso been on the
Polar Sea with'Peary, and Annoplo-
blackto, who had been with the latter
on one of bis "IParthest Nortb" expe-
ditions, both asserted that tIre y had
neyer in their lives encounitere an -
thing more difficuit.

We found but six miles through
which we had to chop our way, but 11
thosc six miles consumed thirteen
hours of continuous effort. Snowshoes
could not be used ini this rough stretch,
thoiigh the snow was very deep in Thi is the first
places, and now and again I sankl to lbe
rny waist. At length, mcen exhausted
and dogs so tired that they laid down
in their harness and refused to be
urged into further effort, wind blow-
ing, snow drifting, and my face and
feet bcnumbcd witb cold, wc searched
for a suitable snow bank on which to
build an igloo. Snow to be available
for this purpose must be bard and firin,
cisc blocks cannot be cut froin it. Here
it was ail too loose, and as a last re-
source our bivouac was made in the
Ice of a convenient iceberg that broke
the force of the bitter wund.

Though I wore dark glasses as a
protection, the 'white glare bad serious-
ly affcted my eyes. They had a hurn-
ing sensatiox, and the eyebails feit as

: Ox shot by Mr. Whitney in Ellesmere L4and. The piçture mnuet
n a ixalf lef t turn to observe the curious physiognomy

Nature asserted herseif,
sleep was long and dreamless.
I awoke, much refreshed, the m
died, the sky was cloudless,
was shining, and the day was t'
est of thé year. The Eskimos b
up for several hours, but lad i
tured to disturb me. It is chara
of thcm that they will flot a,ý
slumbering white* man.>

The travelling was much in
the drivers pushed the dogs as
as possible, and progress wa
On an island that wc passed
thrce Arctic*h ares with my .ý
mnatic rifle, and Okspuddyshoi
five, a weicome variety to o
The Arctic lare'is several time
than our ordinary hare and t]
is even more palatable.

1 shall neyer forget the feý
those Eskimos had whcn we ne
cd. 1 madeý a careful note of v
six men consumed within tIre
-seven' lares, one seai, about
etful of dried walrus meat prcp
Dr.- Cook for dog food whilc
nootok, and two large cups of
-four biscuits per man. A good
the seal and aIl the lare ment I
raw, like hungry dogs. I trai
camera upon themn, but IEskimi
a decided objection to being
ýgraphed while they cat, and on
spect to terwses 1 desîstec

TIc drivers had been urgin
dogs forward with unusual spe
now thc reason deveioped. 'Thý
anxious to reach a cache made
Cook more than a year befor(
lie was'on lis way nortl. It 1
pccted that tobacco wouid be fg
it, and the Eskimos werc simpi
to get at it. We found it on f
of a steep hill, with the supplie,,
cd witl rocks. Camp was mad,
hundrcd yards frorn land. I
that ail slouid be made snug bel
cache was opened, and every oni
cd with fevcrish haste. Finailj
camp was in order and I gý
word, they rushed forward.

Under tIc stones wc four
large tin boxes containing one
tea, one box of sugar, one box
fce, fiye cans of cranberry
twenty.-four boxes of ,matcbes,
ber of cakes of chocolate, twc
of filmns for smali camera, six
films which I found would fit i
camera and which I appropriat
plane, one sinaîl knif c, sone .2
ridgcs which had gone bad an
rifle cartridgcs whicb wcre asf
ever, one large and one smal f
and one large box of dried wal,
narwhai meat-tbe dog pemmiC
toniarily made by white men
Arctic-but to the great dis'
ment of ail, no tobacco.

Tbougb the pemmican was ir
for dogs, the Eskimos seemed tU
it immenseiy. Everything was
down to camp, and there, lu
ance witb Dr. Cook's request,
cd betwecn lis two men, Ett
and Ahwelalý, such things asI
necd nxysclf.

Here in our camp near the ca
halted for seven hours. I slePf
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;sing Smith Sound. This is the sort of pleasant polar jannting that enabled Dr. Cook to miake bis fabulons twelve miles a day in reaching the Pl'oe.
Copyright Photographs by Harry Whitney.

us up, The Eskimos were aIl sleeping
ýnl I arose and got tny oil stove going,
ýre soon up, preparing the sledges for

e came upon open water and were comn-
rrna long distance ont of our course to

i.However, the ice was in- the finest
idition, and we were able to cover in
twenty miles by the chart, though we
to kill seals, a number of which.were

,n the ice, as we -needed them badly for
1 succeeded in getting two and the
lught in five among them.
1 we reached the head off Flagler Fjord,
.e ice for the land. Hfigh winds had
)cks pretty clear of snow, and travelling
refore exceedingly bad. The country
'ugh and we could see only a short dis-
Ibut there seemed small prospect of
tThere was so little snow, in -f act,

'me evident that we should have to
Ieomatiks of every Vound we could spare
quipment, dispensing with everything
diy necessary to our existence, even at
e of comparative comfort. A small
ea and sugar and twenty-five pounds of
-e retained. Aniong other things, my
Ind oil were cached, and beyond this
d the Eskimos' stone lamps to do mny

encountered the hottest day of the sea-
iermnometer registered at one time fifty-
s above zero, though later, when in camp
iY journal, I noticed that it had dropped
les above. Travelling in this high tem-
s exceedingly uncoinfortable. Perspira-
> my eyes, already -inflamed by the glare

sTiow, and they became very painful.

-In spite of the many tracks.that wereseen here,
I held to ly, purpose to- push -on to the, country for
which we had set out. H.ere the tracks were inot
of recent date, while. in the, farther country there
was no question but that wie should find an abund-
ance of ganie. In fact, .Eiseeyou assured me 'that
we were now soclose to it that after another "sleep"or two at'most' we sbould have musk oxen for
dinner.

.The difficuit conditionsý of travelling compelled
us 1to shorten our next march te eight hours. Men
and dogs were exha:usted. Our eyes were blood-
shiot, highly inflamed, and painful. The tempera-
ture had suddenly dropped, and when I attempted
to sleep I suffered more from the cold than at any
time siiice leaving Annootok. The moisture froin
our breath froze at once into crystals upon every-
thing it touched.

The short march, the necessity of halting to rest
the dogs, and our own weariness brought about by
constant back-breaking lifting of komatiks over
rough, rocky places made progress slower even than
had been anticipated. But encouragement came in
the increasing freshness of musk-ox signs, which
gave promise that our ambition was soon to be
realised.

Finally we turned into the bed of a very large
river-a river when the weather was warm enough
to make the water flow, but now a stretch of solid
ice. I should. say it was a mile and a haîf in width.
On either side snow-covered xaountains rose abrupt-
ly to lofty heights, with glaciers from the interior
ice cap now and again pushing down through
ravines.

Everywhere we Wvere surrounded by frozen deso-
Iati9w. It would be difficuIl to imagine a more God-
forsaken region, but withal it possessed, a, rugged,
austere beauty, an impressive and insphring grand-
eur. Here ini the midst of this bleak,' barren land
cam~e to nme a day that shall rem>ain a lîfe memnory
-a day that brought full recompense for all the

hardships and sufferings that I hâd'endured ini the

dence among the Eskimos for a white man to obtain
suffic.ient grasp of their language to, understand a
running ',conversation. But w.hen I saw them re-
movetheir guns from their cases, I knew they were
preparing' for the chase and told them very forcibly
that I must hold themn to our agreement, that I
alone s'hould shoot alI the musk ox and any bear
seen upon the trip, unless I chose to give others
the, privilege, and this I did not propose te, do, on
the present occasion, at least.

They were very sulky at first, but finally re-
placed their guns in the cases. In great haste and
confusion everything was made ready. Three of
the Eskimos cnt one dog loose from each of their
teams, and thesç dashed away on the trail of the
musk ox, putting new life into those attached to
the light.sledges, which, though the snow was soft
and deep, took np the chase at a mad run. For a
few hundred yards our speed was beyond belief.
The dogs were wild for the hunt.

The three dogs that were first cut loose over-
took the musk ox and attacked thein by biting at
their heels. When we had come within fifty yards
of the animals, Eiseeyou cut his eight dogs loose,
and ~e pack hrought the game to bay. There was,
a lage boulder rising above the snow, and both
musk: ox backed up against it and kept the dogs off
with lowered heads and frequent chargîng, always
backing up to the boulder to protect their rear.

They were the firet nxusk ox of my experience
and they were the most peculiar animals I had ever
seen. Their long» hair hung down and dragged in
the snow, leaving a trail where they ýhad walked
on either side of their tracks. For a littie while I
watched their method of flghting the dogs, and
then raised my rifle and gave each a shot behind
the shoulder. I was very close te thein when I fired
and both animals were killed instantly.

I may say herè thaît for either long or close
shooting, the high-power small bore sporting rifle,
carrying a good weight, soft-nosed, jacketed bullet,
is, in my experience, the most effective and satis-
factory weapon. I have done rapid shooting, always
with killing effect, at many bundred yards, with
such a weapon, and when big gaine is bit it cannot

Tein'stant the miusk ox dropped, ahl of the dogs
were on top of thein and wonld have tomn theni to
pieces had the Eskimos not driven theni off with
theii' whips. These were two very large old bulîs,
with magnificent heads, trophies alone worthy of
niy hard trip froni Greenland.

TUIRD INSTALMENT ON JANUARY 29th.



MEN 0F THE YEAR IN MINIATUR
Litte Gartoons on some of t/he ce/ebrities wbo have, mar&~d tbe mi/e-Posts of Ioo

N the roll call of men of the ya 99 hJ King-God bless him! 1 e is gentleman. 0f
ail Teddjes in the world he is the best. Let
no man try to define the King to us Canadians.

We know the King; neither do we make him clieap;
nor hold him on a pedestal. H1e has had bis good
time. He could have a fairly good time yet with
most any of us. Monarch, emperor, diplomat and
gentieman-he is yet a simple, plain man to whom
four hundred millions of subjecis extend the hap-
piest of New Years; white men and black men and
brown men and yerlow men; gathered by alI seas;
sweltering under tropic sunis and freezing in the
Yukon; men in the slips and in lands wliere al
languages arc spoken-but none so plain as that
which says-The King, God bless him!

Taft-shift the eyeglass; this is a different
breed; a gentleman no less, and' a diplomrat and astatesman. But we do not know Taft. He lias flot
yet jarred on'our sensibilities; seems like a common
man played very large; a humorous, humanist
sort with the smile that beams like a rising- sun;
a man of no fads and no great particular preach-
ments, but a sterling, sensible plain man after the
manner of the late Grover Cleveland. He won bis
recognition down in the Philippines and in the
Panama zne. Plain, big Bil-for a common man

Commander Peary. Lieut. Shackleton.

For Lieutenant Shiackleton is the man for that-unless Lieutenant Scott should head him off. Webelieve in the South Pole for the British. Sliackle-

King Edward. President Taft.

ton lias done bis share. His proximity to the
antipodes of the North Pole gave himn about as much
mysterious eminence as the North g ave to Peary.
Most of us used to dreamn that the Soutli Pole wasjust an imag-inary bublile in a warmi sumnmer sea;

that there woiild be doîphins playing and gulîs ofbrilliant sumnmer plumage flitting over the water.
Whereas the voyage of Shackleton proves that theSouth Pole is about as far north as the Northi Pole;
for the north after ahl is tlie inaccessible.

Next to the monarchs and the polar discoverers
-surely the Rlying men deserve attention. Theyhave brouglit the unattainable as near as thie Pearys
and the Sliaclcletons have brouKlit the inaccessible.
1909 lias been the year of flying-macliines; moreairships in that year than in ail tlie years of the
world's history. The Zeppelins and the Bleriots andthe Wriglits and the Farmans have put uis in toucli
with the infinîte in a very practical way. Tliey havecomný_ as near as possible to realising tlie epicaiillusions of jules Verne. Tliey have ail but taken
us on the trip to Mars. By this time next year-

lie wields a linge power. George the Third wouldn't
know sucli a man, for lie had no notion that the
Thirteen Colonies ever could pVoduce so uinostenta-
tious and liomely a ruler.-

0f aIl men of tlie year, Peary lias become most
uniisuai. If lie lias found tlie North Pole lie lias
done wliat no other man ever will do. To stand on
top of the world's roof and lookc down in imagina-
tion on the millions of mankind tliat crawl haîf up
its bulge and a littie beyond-that is a subject for
an artiqt of TBgiv-n n;( D__...,i

name becomes pronounceable. It is a fas]
German Emiperors to make and nmake Char
The new prince's fate will be awaited witli i

.Cornering the world's wheat and fore'
price up to a price and a haîf does flot faîl
lot of many men. James Patten did it in i9
was for a time more talked of than the Kai!
the King and the flying'machiners. He
humanity hard-in a yery practical place
achievements in the Chicago wheat-pit mad
Wall Street look tame and Sunday-Schooly
he squared the account -by selling a pile of
at a large personal loss; not, however, puttir
self in .any danger of the county poorhoiu
without in the least detracting from bis brillii
sensational reputation.

Carnegie, the richest of ail money-giver
man whose main occupation in life 110w i5 f
away money-now what would that feel Jiyou think? If you ai-d I could wake every in
to the strains of a pipe organ and do nothi
go over the ]ist of libraries we were to endo
day and the pipe organs to instaîl; knowin
the Iaw of interest on money was runniiig ila race that unless we should, get. nervous p:
tion giving away the money we should die sorricher than when we started in at the game.
is an awful. consideration; and it seemns tv

Count Zeppelin.

fallenuUpon no0 other man in the world's I
Andrew Carnegie.

Lord Lansdowne has corne into the
He is the only Canadian ex-Governor-Ge
ever liad the opportunity to precipitate
crisis in Great Britain. i909 and Lans<
well linked together. i910 and the Briti5
are still i11 the balance~; the most sensa
all-absorbing British Aelction that everi
wliole world knows about the House of
aIl of Canada knows vastly more about
at stake in the coming election across the
at any other time since we becamne a pe

One of the memorable events of the
the Imperial Press Conference i11 London,
editors frorn ail parts of the Empire nie1
natural that Lord Burnliam.. thie inroDnie

'M. Blerii
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T a"E S I-GN
nen and the Free Grant Lands.
Woýmen's Department of the Winnipeg

raGrace I. Hopewell raises a point
is well worth consideration. She desires
MW why *Canadian women are flot given
rtunities with foreign women in connec-
free grants of land in the West. This
new point. It should be taken up and

ST]IEAUTIFUL CAT IN THEE WORLD

be the inost beauliful cat ini the world
" Love in a Mist,"1anid its wonderful
tract great attention whenever the
'xhibited. The lîght marks are

silver colouring.
Photo by Halftones, 14mited.

ývery women's association'from Hali-

rant lands belonging to the Dominion
re being given to foreigners at a ter-deed, the Goverrnent's 'magnificent
of doubtful mnit. Duning the past
'e several cases where men, not neces-
ns, waited around land offices when
ts were being opened uip andi thereby
1 worth three or four thousand dollars
ý. Not all the farms given away are
and dollars or upwards, but a great
are. Tt seems strange that the Gov-

ci prefer to give these away rather
lem. It is stranger that they should

them to foreigners than to native
is still stranger that they will give

Foreign woman and flot to a Canadian

ing extràcts give somne idea of what
imiter thinks of the situation:
ilion Government will vive tine hiin-

0F' THlE M~APLE
farm. Try us for three years and see if we do not
'make good.'

"Our agricultural colleges are open to women,
yet the women who have graduated in these colleges
are not, allowed to make homestead entry, whîle
foreigne'rs who scarcely know a spring lamb from
a jiack rabbit are welcome to one hundred and sixty
acres of the. best land they can find in western
Canada."

Sarah Bernhardt's Dolis.
T HE actresses of the Fren'ch capital and other

grown-ups who are flot actresses have several
collections of dolîs which are peculiarly interesting.

Mme. Marthe Regnier has a whole roomful,
Mlle. Marcelle Yrven has galleries of doîls, and
M. Leo Claretie, the son of M. Jules Claretie, of'
the Francais, has a house full.

In M. A. P. we are told that the other day there
was talk at Mme. Sarah Bernhardt's bouse of these
collections, and somebody wondered why Mme.
Sarah had nevier thought of starting one. Sheý
laughed, and led the way into a room, where three
hundred beautiful doîls in costumes of aIl kinds
received her visitors. At the end of the room was
a curtain. Mme. Sarah Bernhardt drew it aside
and showed a collection of exquiîite little figures
carved by herself, painted by ber friend Louise
Abbema, and representing the actress in alI the
parts she has ever played, from Iphigenie, in which
she made ber debut at the Francais in 1862, to Joan
of Arc, in which she is appearing now. This col-.
lection is probably the most valuable little collec-
tion of doIls in the world.

An Irish Lady Aeroplanist.

THE Irish lady who, startled Scotland Yard byapplying for a license to d.rive a, motor-cab in
London, Miss Shelali ONeill, is preparing to make
an aeroplane flight across the Irish 'Channel. She
created a new record a f ew days ago in being the
onl wman staîl-holder at the Stanley Show.

Hler project is certainly sensational. "If~ the>weather is good," she said, "*'I shaîl probably make
the-attempt to pay a 'flying' visit to mny home in
Ireland about Christmas time. The machine I shahl
use is now being buit. It is partly MY own inven-
tion, and is a bîplane, wit.h several improvements

on existing types. Built of spruce, which is quite
flexible, the aeroplane will weigh only two hundred
pounds, and will carry ten gallons of petrol. Inthree weeks' time I shall begin trial flights at Sheli-
beach."

Miss O'Neill understands aIl about the mechan-
ism of motor-cars, and for a long time past she has
been keenly studyinp,- aviation.

The Golden Shore.
BY SIZRANUS.

F AR away, far away ofouh

Where I neyer more shaîl stray,
Well I know-too well, in sooth.

Brooklet slipping swift to sea
Made a sailor's lass of me,
Bounding light fromn stone to stone,
Eyes uplifted, curîs outblown.

Just a feather on the strand
Plucked and set within my hair

Made of me a princess grand,
Riding on my palfrey fair.

Just a blossom in the green
Was a roseate fairy queen;
Dandelions in the grass
Soldiers were with shields of brass.
Little bill beyond the field

Was a mountain taîl and bare;
To its top I gaîly reeled,

Drinking in the spacious air.
In the drowsy afternoon
Of a warmn and sunny June,
When my eiders sat to damn,
I would race around the barn.
In the barn were splendid things,

Grim and gracions, aIl alive,
Some with fur and some with wings,

And outside a honey hive.
-Quite enough for loveliness
Was a litt 'le. cotton dress,
Made of white and scarlet check,
With a ruffie at the neck.

Cold and heat and wind and ramn-
Each was welcome in its turn;

Frost upon the windowpane,
Sun that mnade 'my face to burn.

Neyer meal without a grace
Said with earnest, childish face;
Never sleep without a prayer
To the angels bright and fair.

Far away, far away,
Lies the wondrous golden shore,

Where at work or where in play
I shaîl wander nevermore.

A RUSSIAN PRINCRSS ACTS IN LONDON
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The Busy Beaver.FOR their dams, beavers choose a sluggish
streamn in the woods and select a point where
the water is about two feet in depth. The
dam is commenced in the centre of the

streamn, is carried each way ta the'share, and when
completed is 'a mere tangled heap of brush having
a long slope and comparatively tight surface on its
unoër side. Their object in building tfiese dams is
ta maintain a sufficient depth of water aver the
entrances ta the tunnels leading ta their burrows in
the bank9. The dam in the above photagraph was
about rua feet in length and created a depth of
about eight feet an its upper side.

Beavers ]ive almost entirely upan the bark of
suc'i ' ardwood trees as the maple, bircli and poplar
and their methods 'of obtaining their supplies of
food are very ingenious. They stand upon their
hind feet and gnaw round and round the'stem of
a tree until it fails., (The photograph above shows
a tree that has jnst belen felled.) Several beavers
then commence.ta cut.the log inta sections of varions
Iengths but without entirely separating the sections.
Then they seize the log in their 'teeth, grasping it
at the joints, and by their unitedi efforts manage ta
drag the log ta the water, where it is floated away
and sunk at the doors af their hanses, where they
are stucc into the mud ta prevent: their floating
awa y * **

An Up-to-date Westerner.
A WESTERNI farmer, post - office address,Maasejaw, dropped into Detroit, Michigan,
the other day. For a plain, unassnming Sas-
katchewan chap, hie mnade a big sensation among
the smart Arnericans. He had whittles af No.
i bard in his clothes; also one hundred thons-
and dollars. The manner in which Mr. J. J.
Coe let blow bis greenbacks, cauised the bright yaung
reporters ta sprint on his trail. He led themn a
merry chase amang the automobile dealers. Brisk
canipetition there was that day amang the dealers
of a tawn, which mak.es the majarîty of Uncle
Sam's buzz waggons. Ail of Mr. Coe's money was
spent on automohileR, Whi#~ Il( wnQ -~eA- - -- ~

the Alberta city. The civic fathers are glad be-
cause Lethbridge is ta cantain the palatial head
offices of the new concern. As the capital of a
railroad, Lethbridge will be as proud as Montreal or
Toronto. The new railroad is ta mun from Pilot
Bay, B.C:à ta Hartney, Manitoba. Ottawa and Sud-

bury capîtalists have been calculating the cast and
sizing up, the general situation. They took over the
charter ai the British Columbia and Manitoba Rail-
way several weeks aga. At a meeting in Lethbridge
the other day the officers af the campany' expressed
themselves optimistically as ta their praject. They
promised nillions of backing. The snreyor's gangs
are ta get an the job at once. Preliminary routes
have been sketched. Most af the road is expected
ta, be constructed during 1910.

Naval Opinion.
COMMANDER JOHN T. WALSH, R.N.R., the

well-known C. P. R. authority on marine con-
struction,î was interviewed at St. John the other
day about the Canadian navy question. There were
same phases of the navy scheme which did not
appeal very strongly ta the Commander. For in-ý
s tance, he was extremely amused at the cherished
plans af some enthnsiasts who would have the
Canadian armament manned exclusively by Cana-
dian tars. "Why, there cotild nat be such a thing
as a Canadian admirai in Iess than twenty years !"
ecclaimed the Commander. Accarding to him, nane
of the present generation cauld be ntilised assailors. Both afficers and crew af the Dominion
navy are stili in the public schools. Naval marines
are not made in a day. Commander Walsh illus-
trated that the çlevelopment of a seaman-gunner
must be undertaken at the age af fourteen years.
The seaman-gunner is one of the indispensables of
a warship. Every man on baard, except, perhaps,the stokers, must know the a b c af the modemnbreech-loader. He' must be qixalified ta step ta the
front and do the shelling should the' man behind

il -~

grades of consistency. It is very likely
Stringer had thema ail. He was held up ai
trail lately-just got inta, his metropolis an
dral town, Dawson City, on Christmas Fi
forty-seven days' journey frorm Fort Macph
the mouth of the Peel, which is the aid rau
by the Kiondikers that went overland.
missionary, Mr. Johnson, the Bishop start
Macpherson in September, hoping ta crosý
head af the Porcupine River in time ta reacl
River last fall with canoes. The head of Be'
emptying into the Porcupine River, was fr
they had ta walk back ta Fort Macphersa
twenty-five days they "mushed" in blinding,
storms, with littie food. Supplies finally g;
For many days there was only a handful
for each man daily. Finally the party we
pelled ta take their maccasins and muckluc]
their feet and eat them. They were able
walk only five or ten miles a day, and
stumbled into an Indian camp, where the,
plenty of supplies. ]&ach man lost fifty pa
weight.

To the Governmental Bow-Wows
ciCANADA is a country o xrodn

telligent people run by its incompeter
marked a rather caustic though observant cit
a street-car just this morning. He had hi
serving the House of Commons, which did nc
ly please him.

_"Scarcely a strong face in the House,*
tested. Scarcely a man who looks as tha
were more than a third-rater; no men of dist
Why, the Canadian Cabinet has been deteri
ever since Canfederatiop."

Even the first-prize cabinet of Sir
Laurier in 1896 did nat, in this critic's minÉ
Up ta the councils of the earlier years. App
the man was a Tory-though he spoke witl
perspicacity and saime wit. He animadverte
aldermen and cîty councils and mayaralties.

"For it's quite, evident," he said with.
glimmer, "that most of aur chief magistrat
very ordinary men. It is no longer a dignit,

>classed-as mayor of one of our chief cities..
men' are little thumb-bax people; mast of
scarcely worth four hundred dollars a year.
trustees-"2

But by this time the car had got ta his
and he said the rest ta himself. It was
douche for the warm, imp ulsive beginning af
year; but it, was the season of the year that f
it forth.

The Poetic Ice-Boat.
JCE-BOATING is once more a fad-for the

few. There is said ta be a great deal of:
in an ice-boat. But the man who sees the
is neither he who drives nor he who pays
five cents for an auting. An ice-boat is th,
best thing ta an ice-box in the world. on shD
day mnay look balmry and mellow,. Pack !O
inta a~n ice-boat and start an a fifty-mile'an IxOl
ta nowhere in partie-ular, and you conclude th
about timne airships were being perfected.

The sort of House the- Beaver builds. -On Mud Lake in North Ontario.

PEOP"LE. AND PLACES
Lad*. Si.,ft, 69 Land and Seo, conmwrnng the folk isho moue. hib., and tlheh. acre,, the face o.t a igi Land.
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DEMI- TASSE
,le on Mr. Whitney.
JRLY good joke on Mr.
arry Whitney, the Americari
illionaire, , yachtsman, and
11n, whose articles are now

in the CANADIAN COURIER,
the rounds. It appears that
was in the northland lie met
Bernier and the members of

tic expedition. As white peo-
e rare in that portion of the
adi party was glad to see the
'cd courtesies were exchanged.
Ltney invitcd Captain Bernier
Wvith him on lis yacht and the
accented with alacrity. After

1er, which was exceptionally
1idering the distance from the
artin, Mr. hhitney exhibited
)hies of li rfle gathering
lis year in Ellesmere Land,

~rPortions of Canadian terri-
'he nlusk-ox robes were es-

mnagnificent. Then Captain
drew himself up to his full

,nd looked quizzically at the
'n mfilionaire.
I asýk," said the Captain, who
ted the maiesty of the Cana
vernment in that region, "if
-e a gamne license from the
'n authorities ?"
Vhitney, somtewhat startled,
:hat he had not.

1 !flhst request you to pay
dollars -for that privilege."

\Ir. Whitney paid oyer the
to lis guest.

>Ouble Understanding.
E3 the rounds of the English
Uss at the present time is a
flcerning a recent banquet at'
:he Chancellor of the Ex-

Mr. ]Lloyd-George, was a
3itting next him was a young
0 listencd reverently to every
it feil from lier bero's lips.
she ventured at last, "you

ffercd a great deal in your
behing misundcrstood, have

Mr. Lloyd-George is report-
LvIe replied, "I have suffered
eing isundergtood; but 1
suffered. haîf as mucli as 1
21ve if I had been under-

ninds the COURIER that
ries arc absoiutely new.
,lo at the Canadian Press
)anquct, Colonel' Hugh
.unted by bis namesake,
ý Star, with omitting bis
iragrapbs frorn bis pa-
't' out, straight fromi the
the platform in a recent
)aign. Iih repiy Colonel
Eaat the editorial Para-

have been mnisunder-
lie added: "You know,

is s dangerous for a
a Political clection to be
lias it is toble -to be

* * *

There are times in life when the
friend who lies

Is the only friend that's true.
Cavil and rant, ye prudes wlio will,

0f the evils of wine and gin-
But, somehow, the real, true things

we feel
Leak out whcn the wine leaks in.

The fool is a fool and the cad is a
cad,

Whichever God means hlm to be,
But the man that's a man won't for-

get he's a man,
Though he's out on a deuce of a

spree.
So drink to this toast fromn your

hearts, my friends,
Fromn heart to heart ]et it run-

Here's to good fellows ail over the
world-

Their health! And God bless every
one!

"A Daniel Corne to Judgment."

THE following is one of the good
stories told of the eminent Cur-

ran who dealt with cases scemingly
impossible, bis slircwdness and wit
overcomning every obstacle:

A farmner attending a fair witli a
hundrcd pounids in lis pocket took
the precaution of depositing it in the
liands of thc landiord of the public
house at which lie stopped. Next day
hie applied for the money, but the host
affected to know nothing about the
matter. In bis dilemma the farmer
consulted Curran. "Have patience,"
said the counsel, "speak to the land-
lord civilly, and tell him you are con-
viniced you must have left your money
witli some other person. Take a
friend with you and lodgc another
hundred pounds with the landlord,
and then corne to me." The dupe
doubted the advice, but mioved by the
autliority of rhetoric of the learned
counsel, he at length followed it.
"And no0w, sir," said lie, rcturning t6
Curran,, "I don't see as F'm to be bet-
ter off for this, even if I get my
second liundred again; but liow is
that to, be done ?" "Go and ask Ëim
for it wlien he is alone," said the
counsel. "Ayc, sir, but asking won't
do, I's afraid, without my witness at
any rate." "Neyer mind, take my
advice," said Curran, "do as I bid you
and return to me."' The farmer did
so, and came back with bis hundred,
glad to flnd even this safe in bis pos-
session. "Now, sir, I suppose I must
be content, but I don't sec as I'm
much better off." "Well, then," said
the counsel, "now take your friend,
witli you and ask the landlord for the
liundred nounids your fr.4cnd saw you
leave witli him." It need not be add-
cd that the wily landlcird found lic
had beeni taken off bis guard, whilst
the fariner returncd full of gratitude
to bis couinsel with both bundreds iu
lis pockcts.

Excusable.
IT is said that Mr. Carnegie con-

siders the foliowing to be bis best
Scotch story: On a certain evcning
a party, of which lie was one of the
numnber, were scated playing at whist.
Near him was a crusty old Scot
wliose partner was a young womian,
the daughter of a neigbbouring laird.
The young wýornan's surprise may lie
easily imagincd wben in the beat of
the gaine ber partner tbrcw down his

are you

iself, lie
the out-

ladam. I
r my ain

VICTOR

Records
90c. for the two

have music on both sides-twq dîfferent
selections for one price.

Hearw The New Records
Get your dealer to play the new Records
which are issued every mont-i.
The lis of new Victor Records is publisfied in tke papmr
on the first of the month. Look for it.
Write us fo>r complete catalogue. 100

THE! BERLIKÉR ORAMO-PHONE COMPANY LlmITHO. MO"TEAI.

IN ANSWUDIN#I TRESE ADVERIIISEMENTS PLnASE MeNTIOIi THe "CANiADXÂN1 OURIER."
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J MONEY AND'MAGNATES
Where a Son Can Succeed His Father and do it Successfully.NOW that Mr. James Ross bas with his withdrawal as president of the

Dominion Coal Co. made it clear that hie intends to gradually retire
from active participation in most of the concerns hie b-as belped along
towards the enjoyment of a great dcal of success and prosperity, the

question naturally arises, who wiIl succeed him, more particularîy in the enter-
prises in whicb bis holdings are very large?

Very fortunately for Mr. Ross,, he has a son wbo can step right in ani
look after bis fatber's interests in very mucb the
samne way as bie would himself, and tbis son is
Mr. J. K. L. Ross, more generally known as Mr.
"Jack." jack is a very fine type of young man
who has, of bis own will, gone rigbt in and done
a good deal of good hard work, evidently with
tbe idea of equipping himself in a way tbat would
permit of bis *doing successfully just wbat bis
fatber wants bhim to, do now. Ever since jack
left McGill University, and more particularly its
champion football team, bie bas given very close
attention to work, witb tbe result that bie knows
a good deal about the practical side of the coal
and steel industries, and bas 'at the samne time a
pretty tborough business training that will permit
bim of being able to sit down at almost any board
of directors, and besides having a prettv good
grasp of the problems that may be presented,

Mr. James Ross. give the various companies tbe benefit of tbe
consîderable experience tbat be hias bad. During

the past few years young Mr. Ross bas developed very fast, bis close associa-
tion witb bis father giving bim an advantage that can be enjoyed by very few
young Canadians, mainly because tbere are few minds tbat bave such a tbor-
ough grasp of tbe industrial possibilities of tbe country as bas tbat of Mr.
Ross, and bis bas always been constructive genius, wbicb bas always been the
means of the successful organisation of industrial enterprises.

While Mr. Ross, Sr., retires from the Dominion.Coal and Dominion Iron
& Steel concerns, bie remains one of tbe largest, if flot tbe very Iargest bolder
of Dominion Iron Common, and it is not unnatural that bis son, Mr. J. K. L.
Ross, will be one of the vice-presidents of tbe new Steel Corporation wben it
is successfully organised in a few montbs. Among Mr. Ross' pet scbemes,
however, are the Dominion Bridge and tbe St. Jobns Railway, both of wbicb
are what migbt be called almost closed corporations, but wbich have tbe
reputation of being in tbeir own partîcular spbere, the most successful enter-
prises of thecir kind in thé country. Young Mr. Ross bas on and off paid
quite a littie attention to these enterprises, more particularly to the Bridge
Company, and it is very likely that now tbat bie bas given up active partici-
pation in tbe 'Coal Company as a resuit of bis fatber finally surrenderinig tbe
controlling interest to tbe Steel Company, that bie xviii be able to give more
attention to the Bridge Company. Young jack is just tbe type of a man that
will be immensely popular witb bis associates, very largely because in addition
to getting a good deal of shrewdness from bis father, bie bas inberited a great
deal of affability and kindness f romn bis mother, and this is just the combina-
tien wbicb always works very welI in the business world.

How Much Watered Capital in New Capitalisations?
VV'HIL-E the deposits in Canadian banks bave gone forward witb Ieaps andbouinds duiring the past year or two, it cannot be said tbat tbe people of
Canada bave been witbout an* opportunity of investing their money if they
so desired, seeing- that tbe new companies floated in i909 represented'tbe total
capitalisation of $121,624,875. My, how this fever of ferming new companies
bas spread in Canada during the past ten years! In i900 the total authorised
capital of the companies incorporated in that year was $9,5ý58,geo. Tbink of
it! An increase of $112,o65,975 or 1172 per cent. in nine years. That is cer-
tLainly travelling some, even for a country that is growing as rapidly as Canada
is at tbe preserit time, and there is every indication that the tremendous figures
sbown in 1909 wiill even be exceeded in 1950 owing to the big consolidations
and mergers that are now being arranged for, and that will lilcely be carried
tbrougb if tbe money market remnains in anytbing like a satisfactory condition
tilI next faîl.

An interesting feature of it ail would be if one could only prepare a
statement sbowing just how many millions of watered capital are included in
the tot al figures, for 5909, and for tbat matter for almost any other year. Just
right off tbe bat, and as a kind of making a stab in the dark, one could ahnost
Say fifty millions of the total 121 millions was notbîng but watered capital.
And by George! the more one tbinks of it, if one knows of just how these
things are doue, the more one feels that this figure would be below rather than
above the real mark. And tben comes the question if there is really any sucb
thing as watered capital, seeing that wbat xnight be so termed at the inception
of the compa-ny, cannot any longer be termed as such once the company is
showing, over and above its fixed cbarges, profits that migbt be applicable
te its watered stock. Once there is an earning power on it, there is a fixed
value te it, quite regardless of the fact that tbe promoters niigbt have paid
one bundred cents on the dollar for it, or whether they got it in return for
their efforts in connection wltb the organisation of the conceru. And a grow-
ing country like ýCanada seems to be able to stand quite a large amount of
this clasa of capital, mainly because tbe actual business tbat is being done,
very largeiy witb the assistance of a very kind tariff, permits of the various
concerns liigdown a good deal of excess capital, and paying handsome
divideuds on alI classes of securities,

How Borne Men Work to Have 1)rearns of Their Boyhood Corne True,
TUST how strongly some men work to bave the dreams of their bovhood
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iinto a new case of goods, and after examnîng each piece, mark
1the proper manner.
lie grýeat dream of bis boyhood was, that if ever he should get real'
'ouIld get the very best pocket knife that money could buy. Off and
h his long'business career bis dream came back to him, but somehow
feit just rich enougli to be able to allow himself the luxury in the
e had dreamed of, tili finally after selling out bis large business atIttractive figure to the Robert Simpson crowd, he wvas one day inýngland, and the dream came back, again. Right on the spot John
bi's minc that he would get on the train and go aIl the way down
d, into the Rogers factory, and pick out the very best knife that liad

turned out of the factory. Tliis he did the very same day, and
:hing the factory and looking througliout the elaborate catalogue,i1 on one that was a regular beauty and cost somewbat over $100,
f the manner in which it was set witli some gemn or-other. Sliortly
'Ot back to Montreal lie was talking witli one of bis former asso-
Srecall1hg to him how often he had'imentioned bis boyhood dream,
the knife out of lis pocket, and ini proudly sliowinz it lie seemned
ally as mucli pleasure as the average man does in being able to pull
1ug deal. Ever since lie lias carried the knife very carefully around
~in bis pocket, and bas evidently derived a great pleasure from the
111g able, every once in a wliile, to pull it out and look at it.

~Three Years.
lOWing table gives the price record of leading Canadian stocks for
ast three years, up to the close of tlie year. A perusal of the table
that a good many issuesý closed the year at the higli point:

nk of Commerce . ........
ank ..................
rnilton .................
ik of Canada .............
ank of Canada ...........

ntreal ....................
ia Scotia...............

of Canada... ....
nk of Canada.......
'onto .............
k of Canada ............
of Canada .............

RAILROADS-
limon ...................
& Soo St. M., Pref. ..
& Soo St. M., Common ...

RAILWAYS AND LIGHT
S Co ....... ...........
Railway ...............

no Co, Preferred ........
Pwer Co*, Conimon ..

Power Co., Pref.....
ýays Co.........
:, Heat & Power....
t Railway CO...........
T. L. & P . Co..........
Mf., Liglit & P. Co. ...
& P. Co., Com .........

ýc Ligit Co............
'y Co.................
1i L. Co., Pref ..........
id Transit, Common ..
:ric Railway Co.....

'ION-
ation Co..............
gation Co...... .......
tario Nav. Co ..........
Clii. S. Nav. Co ....

mmon..............

e.......... ....
ric Co., Preferred
tric Co., Common
eel Co., Comnion >
eel Co., Preferred
-o. ist mort. bonds..
'limon ............
ferred ...........
Common .........
Preferred .......

Common.........
?referred.......

-1907-
Higi Low

180 153
27 216

217 180
230 195
170 150
215, 183
257 2-25
293 274
224 212

'45 119
242 .218

230 210
235 200
140 123

152 125

-1908-
Higi Low

171 155
246 216
205 185
234 209
166 'ý5'
207 188
2,50 230
286 274
208 200

135 120
233 212

232 213
221 201

137 122
133 123

-1909-
Higli Low

196 172
248 236
207 199
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211 200

2.54 245
285 277
213 210
12--6 122
233 212

241 224
227 215
148 136
140 133

140 1 8g 165
124 163 147
So 154 133

COS.-
206 182
84 28
94 7'
57 35

61 57
96 79

239- 157
48 27

138 94
58 38

> 6o 110

i15 83
90 75
io8 69
186 i20

129 105
105 83
78 62

126 io9

145 110
103 100
136 77
25 1,1
66 36
8o 65
70 37

112 85
go 65

112 100
71 50

120 io6

112 145
150 .
157 150
140 145

207 196
71 55
98 9o
89 62
,o8 104
146 r22
i36ý'6 109
2234 203

104- 79
161 143
104 si
135 114

130 îo8
93 84

îî6y.4 97
190 156

137
1232

95
128

38 î il
100 8ý

150 138
Ti I 11
123 TOT

72 19
138 70
97 78
93 43

1203/6 o6
14.5 98
128 118

77,T/ý 69
0.5 70
863/6 55,

121 114

112 163
. 80

145 200
143 165
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When cold winds blow, biting frost
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KODAKý
AT THE

N( OýRTH POLE
-Being satîsfied since my first expedition in 1891 that the

Eastman cameras and films were best suited for this class of work,
I have used both exclusively ini ail my Arctic expeditions since,
and it i.s to this that 1 attrÎbute the fact that I have brought baclc
a series of photograplis wbich in quantity and quality proËbhly
exceed any other series of photograplis obtained f rom the Arctic
regions."

Wherever adverse conditions demand absolute
dependability in photographic equipment - there
the Kodakc goods are chosen. The photographic
success of Commander Peary's expedition is fully
demonstrated by the pictures -ail of them from
Kodak films, illustrating his thrilling, historic narra-
tive now runining in HAMPTON'S MAGAZINE.

CANADIAN KODAK CO., LIMITED
Office ad Factoris, 582-592 KCing Street W.

TORONTO, CANADA'

INi ANSWWRNr IReS ADmTR'ISZMPENtS PUASe MLVTIO)N TrHg "CANADIAN couRIMu"

ART AND' BUSINESS_

Wberein the Critic and the Man with the Rcd Tie discove
an anomaly about 4/ri

Our
Circulation
Campaign
for 1910 will enable us ta use
the services of men and women,
also young people, of intelli-
,gence, ail over the Dominion.

A gond BRANCH MANAGER
will hear something to bis
advantage if he will write
immediately.

CIRCULATION BUREAU
CANADIAN COURIER

A Proven Suceess
NO Honing-No Siropplng

King C. Gillette experimented
for fifteen years before he
perfected the Safety Razor
which beirs his naine.
]3ut-when he' did put this
razor on the market, it was
inechanically perfect-because
the rincible was rzi-hl.
Above, we show the "GIIETTeB"
Standard Set in handsome leather
velvet-iined case, which sels the
world over for $5.

Gillette signs are displayed by
the dealers handlisg the razor.

TheGlflettcsatetyflaz.rc. canada Lhled
Office aU Pacory: - «latea loi10

T seems that the artist and the
-business man have very littie in

common. Setting aside ail dif-
ferences of temnerament - though
many an artist thinks hie should have
been a business man and there are
not a few financiers who insist on be-
ing considered artists-it seems that
the great distinction is this: the busi-
ness man has for the chief article in
his creed, being strictly up to date;
while the artist is said to be the man
who worships the Hczs-Been. Such
is the position set forth by "The Lay
Figure" in a recent issue of The
Studio.

"How unaccountable are the aber-
rations of the human mnd !" sighed
the Art Critic. "How inconsistent
1 eople are, and how little common-
sense do they display !"

"What is the matter ?" laughed- theý
Man with the Red Tie. "This is an
unusual frame of mind for you to bie
in. Has anything serions happened
to give you a specially gloomy view
of 1life?"

"It. ail depends uponi what you
count as serious," replied the Crit1c.
"I think that the present condition of
modern art is enýough to put anyone
who has to do with it in a gloomny
frame of mind. Do you find it par-
ticularly exhilarating ?"

Artists and Bad Times
"But what is there worse than

usual in the condition of the art
world ?"- asked the Man with the Red
Tie. "Have you only just discovered
that ail artists are having a poor time
just now ?"

"Th ings need not bie worse than
usual to mnake one f eel troubled about
the prospects of modern art,'" return-
ed the Critic. "Why should we ac-
cept chronic bad times as the normal
state of the art of this or any other
country? Why does not the modern
man support modemn art ?"

"But, anyhow, I cannot see the
connection between aberrations of the
human mind and bail times for art,"
declared the man with the Red Tie.
"Are the artistg ail wandering in
their minds, or is the general public
incurably rnad ?"

"Has it neyer struck you qts a
"tag hn, nqie h rtcthat the very people who in the ordi-
*nary affairs of life pride themselvesý
upon keeping abreast of the times and
being intellizently up to date, should
show in ail their dealings with art an
absolutely retrograde and unenter-
prising spirit? Would you flot caîl
behaviour of that sort inconsistent
and lacking il, common sense ?"

Modern Ail Over.
>"I arn g-etting at your meaning

110W," admnitted the Man with the Red
Tie. "Youi think 'that the modemn
mnan shouild bie modemn ail through,
and that if hie admires the latest
methods in business hie should also
accept the latest 'developments in
art ?"

"Preci sely !" said the Critic. «'I say
it is illogical for a man to insist ulpon
strictly keeping- in toucli with his own
times in one direction and in another
wilfully to dismegard one of the rnost
important activities in the 11f e about
him. The man who collects works of
art-I do flot mean pictures onîy, but
ail sorts of artistic productions-does
no0 credit to h~is intelligence when hie
turns his back uipon the artists who
are bis contemporaries and pretends
that only the relics from the dark
ages will satisfv bis taste."

"Here, wait a minute!1" broke in
the Collector. "This is an attack on

me! Do you mean to say th;
neither consistency, logic, r
mon sense because'I do not
by every Tom, Dick, or Ha1
has a studio or a workshop a1
out things for the modemn
Do I suifer fromt mental al
because I prefer the worl
great masters of the past ?"

"Now for saime home
chuckled the Man with the
"«Hit hlm hard."

"I say that your prefer
what you eall the great maste
past is quite illogical and (
posed to your point of vie,
your other dealings with 1
serted the Critic. "I will go e
ther and say that your nec
modern art is an evil thing a
ci ses a pernicions influence 0)
ent-day workers."

"This ils too funny !" cried
lector. "I amn, it seems, thg
in the -piece, and I go about
innocent virtue."

Good Art Nowadayl
"Quite so," agreed the Criti

is exactly the eifect you
Your mistaken worship of ol
is so exaggerated that you
nothitig good in anything tha
old. Look at the work of our
art craftsmen, is it not as g
as, original as any of that xl1
produced centuries aizo?I
artistically better in -touich
sninit of the moment and mot
ly related to the life we. lead
do youn fot huy it ?"

" Because I have iearned ti
something else," returned t
lector, "and having educa
taste why should I flot satis

"I will teill you why," repi
Critic. "Whatyou caîl the e(
of your taste I cail demnora
and this demoralisation react
trously, upon the craftsmeni W
a right toý encouragement fr<
But so great is your mental
tion that you would prefer a il
made copy of some antique 0
the best effort of a living wor
new thing to you is, in art,
sarily bad thing, because it is
that 4urvivaI fromt the- past th,
fies your morbid appetite. If
leetors centuries ago had b
you, there would bie to-dayv
those great works by the anicie
ters about which youi talk sO
there .would be nothing but
aged copies of things older sti
as an astute business mai.l,
being always up to date, and
try to force artists to be ct
behind the times. Shame u1POI

Mark Twaini's La
Mower

A MON the stories of th

have only recently corne tQ
the following: Sorne years a4'
asked one of bis neigb0tW
whom hié was always or t
friendly terms if hie might re,
of his books. The neighbu
what ungraciously replied t
rnight read them in the libr8
that hie bad made it a rien
allow a book to leave bis bouse~
weeks later the neighbotur sen
the loan of bis lawn mower

"1, shall bc ver glad to e
youP said Mark,,,2but since r
a mule neyer to let it leave h
you will be obliged to use'
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beautiful. If Venice is anytbing lik
that I should love it."

"It is like that and you would lov
it. It would suit you. Now that
think of it," reflectively, "that is wha
your hair is-Venetian."

Margaret looked at him coldly anc
he.knew that hie had made a mistake
What had really been but a too out-
spoken thought she had taken as a
clumsy and uncalled-for attempt ai
compliment.

"If you mean that it is bleached,'
she said calmly, "it isn't."

Peter laughed.
"«I had forgotten that part of it and

I beg your pardon for my inexcusable
remark. But when you visit Europe
don't forget Venice. I imagine you
migbt find memories there of some
previous existence."

He had intended the words as the
lightest banter merely, an easy way
Of bridging an awkward pause, but to
his surprise she looked quite serious.

"Do you believe in that ?" she
asked.

::In what, Miss Manners ?"
"In what vou said, that those

strange memories and premonitions
people have and cannot account for
are really dimmest recollections of
things that actually happened-some-
time ?"

"I don't know that I do," truth-
fully; "'in fact, I do not-think that
any theory that bas ever been ad-
vanced explamns or accounts for them
in the very least."

"Because," went on Margaret sim-
ply, "I bad one of those feelings when
I saw you in the hall last nigbt."

"Did you ?" Peter w'as now vividly
interested. "How nice-I mean I
hope it was nice. Won't you tell me
about it ?"

"Oh, there is very little to tell, just
an impression, so real that it startled
mie, of having been through a similar
experience; that I had seen you
standing there just as you were with
the snow thick on your coat, and the
littie pools of water and," with a mis-
chievous smile, "the handkerchief, I
knew quite vwell the words you were
going * to speak before you spoke
tbem."

"It is curious. I have bad just
such experiences; everyone bas, I ex-
peet. By rights, thougb, I should
have said sometb.ing very memorable,
shouldn't I ?"

"Ye s. But the most curjous tbing
of ail is that these presentiments are
nearly aîways of trivial things that
do flot seem to mean anything."1

"I am not trivial," said Peter
stoutly, "and I always mean a great
deal."

"It is sad to be misunderstood,"
said Margaret smiling, "but I assure
you that if this were my 'day' your
opinion of your own importance
would be justified, for in Banbridge
a gentleman caller is looked upon
with envy and respect."

"This is my day," said Peter. "To-'
morrow I go home."

Margaret looked politely interested.
"I have no doubt you find Banbridge
dulI," she remiarked, "and, before I
forget, ]et me give you this letter
whîch must have slipped from your
overcoat."

This was the moment for which she
had been gathering hier courage, and
bier air of detached carelessness was
quite perfect as she handed him theý
letter wvhich lay on a table near by
and began serenely to pour the tea.
Hler nervousness had evaporated and
she feit nothing save a very feminine
curiosity to sec how he would meet
the situation,

Peter took the letter indifferently
but when his 'eye caught the add.ress
and hie realised that it was his free-
dom lie held in his hand, his sense

N ICIE'
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eof relief was so great that for the
mioment hie could appreciate nothing

eelse. Margaret, watching under bier
Ieyelashes, saw the joy in bis face and

t naturally mistook the cause.
"I hope," bier voice was quite cool

and impersonal, "that the letter was
not* important ?"

"Oh, very important indeed," ex-
claimed Peter, still looking deligbted-

tly at the envelope. "At least, I mean,
of course, it was flot important at
aIl."

Margaret stared politely.
"I mean," stammered Peter, now

very red, "that it didn't make any
difference, you know, the posting I
mean."

"Oh !" said Margaret coldly, 1I
tbought that perhaps I should have
asked Tfom to drop it in the post for
you."1

Peter's face grew white. 'I'm 50
glad you didn't," bie said impulsively,
tben, in stamimering explanation, "I-
I prefer to mail it myself."

Margaret nodded sympatbetically.
It was quite natural that bie should
wisb to post bis own love-letters. Sbe
feit suddenly tirel and out of ýsorts.
It mattered nothing to bier that hie
should mnake such a fuss over his re-
coverel letter, only-only hie need not
have shown it quite so plainly. She
felt that she had been entirely too
friendly with him after the deception
be had practised on bier last niglt-
inaking hier so ridiculous! Her man-
nier grew distinctly colder.

Peter, too elated by his reprieve to
notice the change, chattered on, and
not,until hier silence became most pro-
nounced did hie realise that bie had
already prolonged bis caîl mnore than
was customiary or even permissible.

"You will think me a savage,'" Miss
Manners," bie remarked, "but I have
been- enj oying myself so much that I
had forgotten tbe conventionalities. I
know I ougbt 'to hv oea
home long ago." hv oeaa

The warmth of b is tone and his
smile made it hard for bier to pre-
serve bier formal coldness. She per-
mitted a sligbt tbaw-after ail, bie
was going away to-morrow.

She rose witb bim politely, saying
in a, decently regretful voice.

"I am sorry that you are leaving
town s0 soon. Tbere is to bie a grand
sleighing party on Thursday, it
migbt have been an interesting ex-
perlence for yoti-as a survival of an
ancient custom, I mean," she added
smiling.

Peter was in somnewhat of a pre-
dicament. Needless to say, since the
recovery of the letter, his plans ha -undergone a radical transformation.
He had no intention wbatever of re-
turning to Montreal on the morrow
but how to convey this to bier with
no shadow of reason for the sudden
change was a puzzle.

" An old-fasbîoned sleighing party,"
bie said; "how enticing! I sbould
love to go. And it is just 'possible
tbat I may flot leave here to-morrow.
You see, IF am, much interested in-
in mines.'

"Mines ?" in surprise.
"Yes. Leversege you know, is quite

an authority on miÎning."ý
".I didn't know," said Margaret.
,,If I sbould happen to he here,"

said Peter, bhow could I get an in-
vitation ?"

"Oh, Mrs. Leversege could invite
you, or for tbat matter 1 will invite
you now."

"Thank you," began Peter eagerly,
but could say no more, for just, then
the door-belI rang and the feet of
Martha could he beard slip-slappin9g
a -long the hall. "I nwîst go," he said,
"'it is unpardonable to have stayed so

TO BE CONTINUED.

When
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New York Chicago Iondos, jîug.
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1 LITE RARY NOTES 1
C OLLEGE journalism is some-

thing to, be commended and en-
couraged. Canadian institutions

of iearning are characterised by the
excellent publications issued- by the
students. During the'holiday season,
the wielders of the pen among the
academicians have been just as busy
as professional editors issuing special
numbers. ."Varsity in Cartoon" re-
presents the work of the Toronto
students this Christmias. It is an ex-
cellent reproduction in drawings and
prose of the life exemplîfied by the
Queen's Parkers. The Christmas
number of the Qycen's University
Journal reflects credit upon the King-
ston boys. Among the most interest-
ing of the coliege magazines Wbich
we have received is the Review of
Western Canada College,. Calgary.
The Review is published at Christ-
mas, Easter and Midsumnmer. The
Christmnas copy to, hand tells the story
of the 'doings," since college opened
early in the autumn. Evidently the
Calgary collegians go in for ail there
is in school life. The scribes bubble
over with merrriment as they recaîl
certain incidents. Here is an example:

ST. HILDA's GAT£.

Did you everhear this story-tbis
story of St. Hilda's?

(Miss Biibee hopes it's known to
very few.)

You see it is a stran ge one, and per-

lhaps it might derange one.
Is startling, and it's very, very
true.

Thanksgiving after dinner, each boy
like some bold sinner

Paraded through ýthe stieets with
howls and yeils.

And whý,len they came te, our doors
and interrupted our snores

We wished thema ail secure in
prison cells.

Now when their yells were finisbed-
though ardor undiminisbed,

Now hearken ail to wbat I do
relate,

A boy I knew last summer (I think
it's S.' B. Plummer)

With others carried off our antique
gate.

About the voyage home, although
there's little known,

Stranige rumours turne to turne corne
this way.

At any rate it's clear, that from strat-
agein or fear

They safely hid the gate tili it was
day.

Then a boy of Ruddy Face, who's
weil kniown,' in this place

And a villian wborn the girlies cahi
S. B.

With some blacking and some ink and
some red paint that was pink,

Just made our antique gate a siglat
to sec.

Many names were written on it-too
mnary for my sonnet,

Anid 1 guess we girls just know the
boys to blame,

But every single lassie in st. Hilda's
thinks it's classy

Andi to bide it in the cellar was a
shame.

Now some day when we're al] home,
ring Five Thirty on the phone,

(You'd better give that job to per-
fect Mac.)

Rring pot of paint along, pienty of
it-mighty strongz,

And we'ii paint our CIoh1ege fence

"An UnofficialLove Story." Albert
I-lickman. Century, Co., New York.
$I.oo.

Mr. Sydney G. P. Coryn writes
thus appreciatively in 'the Argonaut
of the new book of Albert Hickman,
the Canadian novelist:

"This fascinating and ciever littie
story has for its heroine Miss Mar-
jorie Dyer, who is the daughter of a
tradesman in a Canadian town, and
therefore the object of the super-
cilions .iealousy of her more bighly
placed townswomen. Miss Dyer is
beautiful, elusive, and of an aimost
superhuman skill in the management
of ber maie retinue-in fact, she is
entirely bewitchinz and mysterious,
whîle she is presented witb sucb
adroit. humour that we must wonder
,at the author's moderation in con-
fining himself to sucb narrow limits.
That the reader shall wish there was
more is one of the great arts of fic-
tion as well as of Ietter-writing -
an art well nigh iost nowadays-and
we certainly want to bear more of
Miss Marjorie Dyer. Wili flot the
author obhiLye

The Canadian, Almanac for 1910
is out. C.opp, Clark Co., Toronto,
are the publishers of this volume,
which is undoubtedly the best and
handîest reference book cornpiled in
Canada. The Alrnanac bas been the
re$ource of those seeking accurate in-
formation on everyday topics' for six-
ty-three 'years.

The Companion Bible is an-
nounced by Mr. Henry Frowde,
the first part of which--The Penta-
teuch (wý\ith fifty-two appendices)-
wilI be ready irnmediately. The new
edîtion wili consist of the Autborised
Version, witb the structures, and
crîtical, explanatory, and suggestive
notes. The special features of the

Companionm Bible are the amount of
information &iven alongzside the text,
ôiften occupying more than baif the
page, the aim being to, make the Bible
self-explanatory; and also its low
price. So that the new work's use-
fulness rnay be unaffected and that it
may commend itself on its mnerits, the'
edition is not associated with any
man's naine.

A mari witb a good idea is Wil-
liami Wîlfred Carnpbell. Mr. Camp-
bell recently publisbed «The Beauti-
fui Rebel," a novel of Upper Canada
during 1812. His success bas de-termined humi to write a series of bisl-
torical novels deaiing with the eariy
province of Ontario. The Christian
Guardian) announces "Richard Frizeil,
His Account," a story of 1837. The
drama of the British pioneers has flot
as y et been written. May William
Wilfred Campbell do for Ontario
wvhat Sir Gilbert Parker did for
Quebec.

Ani Actress's Jewels.
YEARS ago, when Mrs. Patrick

Campbell was living in a suite o f
rocins at the Savoy, a young and very
nervous interviewer called to see lier,
but ber gracious reception soon put
him at bis ease and he had a long
and cbarming conversation. But
during the whoie of the talk not a
word was breatbed about jewels.
"Corne, corne, this wili never do,';
railied the lady, as the interviewer
rose to depart; "youi've not yet asked
me anything about rny poor jewels.
And every pressrnan is so interested

spread on brown bread'makes the

most delicious sandwiches.* A tea-

spoonful of OXO to a, cup of hot

water makes an appetizIng, nour-

ishing drink. Children love OXid'O.

More bread and Better bren;
-And, the Reason for it

A STRONO FLOUR can oniy
41be made fromnstrong wheat.

Manitoba hard wheat is acknow-
ledged the strongest in the world-
and that is the kind used for
Purity Flour.

But that's flot ail. Every grain
of this wheat contains both high-
grade and low-grade properties.
In separating the high-grade parts
froin the iow-grade the Western
Canada Flour Milîs put the hard
wheat through aprocess soexacting
that flot a single 10w-grade part
has the remotest chance of getting
in with the bigla-grade.

0f course this speciai proces
more expensive to operate bu
ineans a lot to Purity flour user
that's why we use it.

It innans that Purity Floui
made entirely of the highest-gr
flour parts of the strongest wli
in the worid.

It means a high-ciass, strong fl,
and therefore yields " more brq
and better bread. 1

Purity may cost a littie in1
than eme flours, but results pri
it the cheape st and naost econc
icai after ail.

WXeSTEi CANADA FLOUR MILLS COMPANY,
MILIS Â-t V;nMIPIM, CODRÎCE, ]BRANDON

THIE
TORONTO
ELEVTRIC
LIGHIT
COMPANY
LIMITED

L'iMi

for artistic hair dressing.
Adjusted so perfectly that hair need nenv

or injured.
Imparte a glossa nd style impossible with ga..b

Fits any electric ligit socket.
i. clem. light and ttractive in appearance.
A source of ever-increasing delight to fasti
Makes a haadsome and much appreciated

mores conuai

TELEPH MAI1

rF~
1-
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DDIs AND ENDS OF GOSSIP1
'RERALý election has

derable influence up
71ings of people in th
,vorld, for its leaders a
Composed of the m~

nt politicians. Sucli
sas Lady Lansdown

lerry, Mrs. Asquil
of Norfolk, and oth

lext few weeks bie d
'ergies and attention
elY to matters politic
rîcelled practically ail o
'5gagements until af
IS over.
'Ourse wbich political
,en in the past few we
leed, a decidedly dis
1 the social world. InI
,ere was a sudden and,
year, wbolly unusual

Of Society to London
'l the debate in the
Ecessitated the cancelli
ltnber of social engaî
vay of country house
ýh-lîke functions. An
general election'in e

ýting and unusual
wvhîch will, for the ne
uit a stop to a vast nur
'Ictions and entertaiî
"iose of a more or less
,racter and complexi
iere wvill soon be num
19 aîî over the countr

.Veryone Shouting."
rUIER amiusing stori
1 the other day cne
wn' and very popularI
Of an M. P., who bad
.hering at ber country
to attend to the prepa
ight that will takeý p.
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(Our feelings during the diagnos
înay better be imagined than descrili-
ed. We bad to, wait only ten minutes,
but it seemed as many hours. "If hie
gets uver this, we'l neyer chaif the
poor old fellow again," we said.

At last the doctor - mucli too
young for bis job, it seemed to us-
appeared.

"Well ?" we asked in unison.
"Your friend bas sprained his

ankle," lie said.
"But the blood, doctor ?"
"What blood ?"
":Why, the hlue blood ?"
"Ah, Ibhad forgotten that," hie said,

and smiled in what we regarded as
a callous manner.

"We were fond of our friend," I
said reprovingly. "In falling, lie
surely -broke an artery ?"

" A very natural mistake," hie said
kindly. "So many amateurs find a
dificulty in distinguishing between
an artery and a fountain pen." -
Punch.

d now***
special- A Fine Old Sailor.
circum- MOGthe long list of retired

~xt ew A admirais of the Royal Navy,
nber of there is none wbo is a finer type of
nments, the old scbool naval officer and pol-

politi- ished gentleman combined than Ad-
on, of mirai Sir Algernon De Horsey, wbo
bers in now lives the Mie of an Englisb coun-

yý try gentleman at his seat, Melcombe
House, near Cowes, The Isle of
Wight is a very favourite spot for

~'was our admirais to retire to after their
*ning a work at sea is done. Admiral De
lostess, Horsey did many fine things during
te, put. tbe fiftýr odd years of his active ser-
* ouse vice afloat and ashore. Perbaps the
rations most noted of these was wben hie was
lace in Commander-mn-Chief in the Paciflo in

1878, and in bis flagship Shah en-
e," she gaged the rebel iron-clad Huascar,

"until and forced bier ta suirrender to tbe
it you Peruvian autborities.
outing'***
d, who A Sporting Tragedy.
litical, ("Athletics,' according to Miss
sbout- May Sutton, "are, the best antidote
wben for premature love affairs.")

Nice."n I ly youtb lie loved and wooed,
An oh! bis ways were wondrous

gentle;
For sports, wbicb bie considered rude,r the He did not care one continental;

ppened But, thougli ber beart lie strove to
ago. gain
~digree With many a tender word and
s back deed, hie

tee Found aIl bis amoroIus efforts vainie waýs Because sble thouglit him far too
down weedy.

barm-
regard
f fact,
in any
excuse
re bis
:bance

us felt sorry about this

were out witb hi
,n hie fell heavily o
pavement. A cor

Àf banana skiii ha
when the Pedigre

h le couldn'tWit
)ack again. At fir~
,vas trying to dra~

bent down to bel
a sight which mad
Blood was trichli
the Pedigree Pup-

d
e
h

p
e

"Temanwbo marries me must show
.Some, skill.at outdoor exercises,

Have scored bis century or sol
And won bis share. of sporting

prizes.
In time, perhaps, l'Il love you well,

And mnay consent to have you by
mie,

But ,row you cannot even tel]
A cut past cover from a stymie."

He strove to bang the befty four,
He learned to bowl the googly

twister,
To lean upon the lusty oar,

Disdainful of the frequent blister.
AIl sports proved potent to deliglit

One wbo bad been so limp a lover,
From over-flying Wilbur Wright

To under-studying a shover.
g But, thougli the prospect of bier hand

-. First turned bis taste in tbis
direction,

d Sport's fascination gripped bim, anid
e Stifled bis premature affection.
e The passing years bave left him free;
n Her words on Man are simply
A n4.n

Infants' Delight Soap is made frorn cis which have kept
the beauty of Oriental women famous for centuries. We bring
pure cocoanut oil more than ten thousand miles from the
Orient, and our olive cil cornes fresh from the gardens of
France. These cils nourish the skin, leaving it as soft as
velvet and as pink as an infant's. Be sure to ask your dealer for

Infants' Deligât Talcum Powder is
smooth, dainty and borated. Dusted on
evenly with a powder puif, it gives a
delightful sensation of coolness to the
skin. Prevents chapping and is indis-
pensable after bathing. It la antiseptic,
and should always be used in the
nursery. At ail dealers-25c per box.

Valley Violet Perfume has the fra-
grance of the woodlands-the breath of
a million violets. It combines ail that is
sweet and dainty, yet is delicate enough
to, retain the real charrn of the flowers.
The package is handsomnely designed,
and makes a splendid gift for almost
every 0cc2510r2. 75c per oz., at druggists.

(1) JOHN TAYLOR & CO., Limited,'1TORONTO

If O!!ISPEVI.ALTYMFGC.«C
IN' AW5rUN Te.q ADVERTISEMENTS PI.EASE MENTION THE -CANAIAN COURIER,

Wheel your Records to the Vault
Y/OUR Vault is the place to keep your

'Business Records over night. Some
Business Houses think only of the

Ledgers and other
records*relating to
the financial end of
theBusinesst But r

how about your
Orders, Record of I
Stock, Purchasing '0;

Records,' the de-
structionof which
would cause end- i
less loss and con-
fusion. Seiîy l

Vault Trucks are
the means by
which ai of your
vital Records van be easily and quickly mnoved'to and
from the Vault. These Trucks can be supplied with plain
shelving, or can be fitted with Filing Cabinets as illus-
trated. Our catalogue No 913 gives full details. Write
for a copy.
Head Office: "TIIe Glau Front", 97 Wellington St West - TORONTO
Branchea Hialifax, Montweal, Ottawa, Hmilton, Winnipeg, Reina, Calgary, Vancouver

Fectodies, Newmarket, Ont.
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Natuir.s cure for Liqrer
anid Stomach Troubles~

soLO ETERYWUIR. 36

HILL CROFT
BOBCAYGEON - ONTAIO

A lesidential School i the.
Country for Young Boys

Next Term
commences
Tues day
Jan. 11, 1910

A"l7 for Waf.natlon and iToupetu.
te

W. T. COMBER, B.A. (Oxford)

NE~W YIEAR
Business promises big for oui,
great school-T h e Cen t r ai

BuiesCoflege of Toronto-
and bigger and better stili in
reut fo ur students be-
cause of our New Equipment,
Improved Courses and Better
Plans for Seeurlng Situations
and (*ood Salaries for Our
Gradutes. Our Catalogue la

maldfree on request. You
*a nter any time.

W. H. SHAW, Principal»

, -N IVb&keeplnK the skn beau.
lý Il softa mootk.

A matchlce complexion

I il ebeautifer.
te "ici efume lede a fragrance
tath era that ane always asecatea

wi dainty, elegant women.
If r d ut cannai sppt

Souelliu Pehes UUUhte. Toronto. Ont.

Cbkf Office for Canaa: TORONTO

ALFRED WRIGHT. Manager

IRUMH MAULSON, LIitt.d
Toronto encsu.n Agents

1TWO PHASES 0F CONSERVATION1

C ANADA'S chances of preservingmuch of ber national wealth
are well outlined -in a recent

article by Vice-President William
Whyte of the C. P. R. in the Canada
West rnonthly. Part of Mr. Whyte's
article is as follows:

"Aside Iroin the Dominion reservçs
in the west, there are important pro-
vincial reserves in Quebec and On-
tario of comparatively ancient origin.
The Ontario Government bas several
such, and a new one, covering a mil-
lion acres in the Rainy River Valley,
was set aside this year. In Quebec
the Algonquin Park reserve lias
1,280,000 acres-two thousand square
miles, an emormons territory. It may
not lie amiss to say that the recently
created Hunter's Island reserve, in
declaring which the Province of On-
tario and the State of Minnesota
joined, was brouglit about largely
through the efforts of a Canadian
railway officiaI, Mr. Arthur Hawkes.

1Conserving the Water.
"On the extreme west of the coun-

try, in British Columbia, the forests
need to be Iooked after, and the.pres-
eut water law requires change. A cor-
rection of the unused records is ne-
cessary. Many of the streams are
zreatly aver-recorded.ý An overbaul-
ing of thte whole systemi seems to be
called for, beginning withi this fea-
turc. There are questions of the right
to, store water, for later use, and of
how nincl the government should 'or
can do in extending irrigation works.
The acre-foot measurement sliould be
sjibstituted for the miner's inch, aund
the duty water shall perforni should
be specifically defined. Titie to, the
water itself being vested in the
Crown, the extent to which private
enterprise may go ouglit to be settled.
British Columbia is vitally interested
in the care of its water supply, since
irrigation lias come to play sa large a
part there, and thîs means care for
the timber on the mountain slopes
and at al] heads of streamns. The irri-
gation conventions held in that pro-
vince have taken these matters up,
and should have the ear of the pro-
vincial legisfatures. In this, the
United States bias ,direct interest,
since both the Kootenay and the
Columbia Rivers take tjbeir rise in
British Columbia, s0 thaf the cutting
of the forests in country tributary to
thent would have an injurious effect
on the rainfail.

"The western provinces thus far
have fairly well conserved their timi-
ber and, therefore, their water re-
sources, but energy is needed in two
directions-the planting of trees on
farms and along highways, and rigor-
ous regullations for the prevention
of lires. The railways especially
should be obliged ta institute a sys-
tem of forest ranging, and means of
communication by wire or telephone
throughout all woodled regions trav-
ersed by their tracca. Then again,
the same general rule as to seasons
of comparative safety and danger
framn lires are naw made applicable al
over the Dominion. In this aspect, at
least, the existing system needs re-
vision. The greater danger lies in
the western provinces, where popu-
lation is more thinly distributed, rail-
ways farther apart, telephone service
not s0 complete, rainfall less and not
sa frequent, and the winds not only
drier (in fact, they are dry), but of
about double average velocity.

"Between Ontario and British Co-
lumbi a the whole west of Canada is
forestable. The eastern provinces, as
noted, are stirring ta repair their
lasses and withhold the axe. His Ex-
cellency Earl Grey lias put his band
ta the wamic and gone into co-opera-
tion with the Yorestry Association

*and the Department of Agriculture.
At the- Toronto convention referred
to, his lordship urged the seriousnessof the case upon the attention of the
whole people, and was not unmindful
of the western plains.

"Not so long ago, the people of
Manitoba were told they could grow
no trees except the Manitoba maple,
the poplar and the birch. Look at
our elms to-dgy. Broadway in Win-
nipeg is one of the most beautiful
streets in tlie world, and the elins
have made it so. The foliage lias be-
come sa thick that the trees will have
ta he ,thinned out. 0f ail the elmns
planted in. Winnipeg the records do
not show that one per cent, lias died."

The Loss by Fire.
(')N the other hand, Mr. Russell Mc-

Lennan, in the Sunday Magazine
shows the frightful devastation -of
property caused by lire in the United
States. 'He says:

"The people of the United States
are paying annually through lires a
preventable tax almost great enoitgh
ta pay for the construction of the
Panamna Canal for one year. In other
wards, if the buildings in the Uuited
States were as uearly fireproof as
those of Europe, the amount saved
would bie three hutndred and sixty-six
million dollars, which includes nat
ouly the lire loss, but the cost of pri-
vate lire, protection, the excess of pre-
mniums over insurance paid, the au-
nual expense of waterworks and of
lire departments. This would almost
huild the canal for one year. If aur
buildings were as those of Europe,
the lire cost would lie ninety million
dollars, instead of four hundred and
lifty-six million.

For every building coustructed in
the United States in 1907, haîf a
building was destroyed'by lire. This
fact îs stated by Herbert M. Wilson,chief engineer of the United States
Geological Survey. Inquiry as ta thecost of property destroyed by lire, aud
including in the total the cost of
maintaiuing lire departmeuts, pay-
ment of insurance premiums less
benefits returned, protective agencies,
and the cost of water supplies, gave
the lire cast in 1907 as $456,485,000.
The cost of building construction
during the saine year was almost a
thousand million dollars, or nearly
double the amount of the lire cost.
luence, Mr. Wilsou's conclusion that
for every building that was congtruct-
ed haîf a building was destroyed by
lire.

Over a Million a Day.
"T HIS lire cost means a cost tathe people of one 'and one-

tliird' million dollars daily. It is
equivalent ta a tax on the people ex-
ceeding the total value of gold, siuver,
copper, and petroleum production.
This lire cost was greater than the
true value of the real property and
improvements in Maine, W est Vir-,
ginia, North Carolina, North Dakota,
South Dakota, Alabama, Louîsiana,
or Montana.

"The actual lire loss in 1907, $215,-
084,709, was ýyreater than the true
value of the real property in Utah,
Delaware, Floricda, Idaho, Wyoming,
or Nevada.

Hl'Figures gathered by Dr. James A.
lolmes, chief of the teclinological

branch of the United States Geologi-
cal Survey, show that lire lasses in
the United States for i9a7, exclusive
of forest fires, reached the total of

,"WhiIZc the pirevailing material of
constructiarn-lumber-is responsible
for the great lire waste, the Govern-
ment holds that there is a cause ly-
ing back of all this; that is, faulty
construction and equipulent aft
buildings."

SAVO ,
Catl Brand Coll > ar-

S martly cut -strongly*
built-by collar tallors

of exuerience.
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50 CENTS LOOK FO

FOR THRBE V THIS MAR

By Royal Warrant

to Hi* Majosty the KIni

G. H. MUMM &-
EXTRA DRY

The most exquisite d~ry C
pagne impç'rted

Selected Br'
A superb Brut Wine of ul

passed style and flavo,

There is probably flot a
in the world where me
taste gather where the r~
of G. H. MUMM &
is flot a synonym for the
champagne that can be
Royal Warranta have been gralil

Messrs. G. H-. MUMM & CO.
Hia Ma esty King Edward VIL.
Hie Majesty The German Emnperor.
Hie Majesty The Emperor of Austr
His Maiesty The Ring of Italy.
Ris Maittty,,The King of Sweden.,
Hie Maiesty The King of Denmark
Hie Maesty The Ring of the Belgil
Hie Majesty The Ring of Spain.

CANADIAN
HOTBL DIRIECTORY

The New Russell
O=eAWÂ. GANADAI)

280 roome
Am@rloan Plan $3.00 t015.00.
NuroJean plan $1.50 101$8.50.

I a,000 pent upon ImproveraO

La Oorona Hotel
(Thé Home of the Xplotire)

Nuro"ea Plan, 81.1 np. mot

>King Edward Hot.I
ToR3owro, OéiÂnÂD

-Fireproof-
Acommodation for 750 guesta. $1.6

Amertsan and Enropeaa Plans

Granci Union Hotes

Geo. A. Speai', Pruln$n
£..on an $2-U. uropean Pli

Hotel Monsp
rio»xeo, oAEÂài>,ê. F. W. mue

Europe.a Plan. AbsoInI.ly IrP"o

Boom@ without bath, 11.b0 uP
Booms with balth, $2.00 up
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COB
NO MAN CARES TO ,PRESENT A POOR CIGAR TO uIS FRIENDS

You can't smoke fancy bauds, gaudy rîbbous or looks, and a
cheap, highly lithographed box has nothîng to do with the quality
of the cigar but costs money.

CJOB LONDRES CIGARS are QUALITY -nothing else -
paoked iu plain boxes-no gaudy, ornamtental touches-nfot a penny
wasted on looks. But the quality is the best.«

I GUARÂNTEE every CJOB CIGAR to be equal to and in most
cases better than any ten cent straight cigar on themarket, and I
let you be the judge. 1 want YOUR business. READ MY OFFER

MY- OFF'- --
, 1 WILL. ON REQUEST. SEND FIFTY COB CIGARS ON

APPROVAL TO A READER 0F THE "COURIER," EXPRESS
PREPATD. IIE MAY SMOKE TEN CIGARS AND RETURN THE
REMAINING FORTY AT MY EXPENSE IF HIE IS NOT PLEASED

WITH THEM. IF HIE I8 PLEASED WITH THEM HE AGREES
TO REMIT THE PRICE. $3,00, WITHIN TEN DJAYýS.

You are conseqnently getting a ten cent straiglit cigar for SIX
CENTS-delivered to you.

DO YOU SUPPOSE I COULD AFFORD TO MAKE THIS OFFER
UNLESS I KNEW MY CIGARS WOULD PLEASE YOU?

I cut out the jobber and the retailer and I have no agents. By
selling direct to the smoker he gets them at the price the merchaut
ordinarily .pays.

Iu ordering please order on your business letter head, enclose your
business card or send personal reference.

Sit downr and dr«op me a fine INOW

GEORGE, -i. TEEFD
ST. STEPRHIN, N.B.

W IN TER TOURS
Té Mexico, Colorado, California and Pacifie Coast Points

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM
is the POPULAR ROUTE fromn ai points east
through Canada via Chicago.

FEATRESDoubletradc, fast service, finést roadbed,
service. ALL ELEMENTS 0F SAFETY AND COMFORT.

Personally Conducted Tourist Excursions
to Ck*cago, Al points West, California and thse Pacifie Coast ame operated thrce fisns a week
f ronm Boston. Mass.. over Boston and Main, Central Vermont, and Grand Trunk Railways,
via Montreal and Toronto, ilirougis thse famoüs electrically operated St. Clair Tunnel, leaviog
Boston Mondaya, Wednesdays and Fridays at il1.30 a. nm., ft'jeteal 10.30 P. mi., Toronto
8.00 a. me., foliowing days arriving Chicao ast 9.25 p.sn., snakdng close connection wath varions
lines for Ai points West.

Write for illustraied bo4lleg glolnig full particulars, raies, etc.

J. D, McDONALD, D.P.A.. Toronto. J. QUINLAN, D.P.A., Montresi.

Stiart the New Year Right
1ýAmnin yossr rsolsstons for the. New Y0ar f frst

of cons id u safty and comsfort when travetlng
he REMEMBEIR

orcanadiani aclfic Railway
's

Ciarwa'sc O1reate8st RirR AND ARRANGE ACCORDINGLV

'S PLEASE MENTIONTHE -t CA ADIA COURtE."
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Subject:

The Actual Test oi
the Doubtful' Guara
anteemWIIICfI?

The Actual Test-What It
"Eastiake" Steel Shingles have proven their durabiiity by

the actual test of fime.
A quarter Of a'Century ago scores of public and privatebuildings were roofed with "Bastlake"ý Metallic Shingies.
These roofs are in excellent

condition and certif ied as such by
practical building inspectors.

Think of it ! For over twenfy A A Sfive 'years scores of " Eastlake "
shingled roofs have withstood the %STEELI Sravages of ail kinds of weather, the LIGUTNINGPROiightnings and torrential rains o! AND R~sununcr-fhe hail, snow and sleet
of wlnter, and yet they are in perfect
condition to-day.

Isn't that conclusive evidence that 4&Eastlake " Steel
Shingles make a permanent roofP

The "Eastlake" is the ONLY steel shingie tliat cao boast
of such a record.

You
dlaim Wh

terinlrz-
have a

hnit cornes to buy-
ing shingles, whi*eh

w___ counts most with you--
twenty-five years of actual
wear and tear or a leaky
guarantee ?

A Paper Guarantee-What It Stands» Foir
Did you ever."stop to figure out one of those so-callecl

metal roofing guaranteesP
Did you ever discover realiy what is guaranteed ?You find that it is merely a ciaim-and claims alone will

neyer satisfy the shrewd buyer.
" eHe rightfully demands proofs.'w'"w ] P1 H wants to know on wbat groundsIwA n the dwaims are based.
1 Unless the article has success-

IN G M ES fuily undergone an actual test, a paperr, STORMPROOF guarantee appears a jolie.
TPROOF ManY times it is a cloak to hide_________________some weakness of the roofing it

guarantees.
Ask your lawyer about it. He will tel] you that, strippedof its exceptions and provisions, ail high-sounding phrases,littie else remains.

IT REAILLY GUARANTEES NOTHING
Kind of risky when the guarantee is as ieaky as the roofif guarantees.

lai"on aay paper gua.raI1tee-not asked to believe a sinzle

-- if you want a permanent roof, because the durai
hiagles are positively known. They have been pro

fire and stormproof roof on your bouse or barni. Thiifiake Metallic Shingies". Jt contains information ti.u don't you wili forge. _The Philosopher of Metal
9, comnices, corrugated iron, conductor pipe, etc.-y

is

A Straight Talli to Farmer
By a Farmerw


